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B.W.O. OltHCE WILL BE 
HELD NEXT THURSDAY
Will Continue Grant 
•to Assist Gan. P. Fund
.Procoedov w/ll Provide  ^Accom- 
mo'datipA iptr^Peturning 
;** ‘ Soldicirs
But C itf Win l^ o^t Increase :Their 
Contribution f r ^  $40 to $50.
An appeal for increased finnn-
The Great iWar Veterans -of 
KeloWnii have organi/.cd a rcccp- 
tion and jd;tincc in the 'Morrison 
, Hiiii for Thursday, April 25,.when 
the ■ B.C. Dance Orchestra, of 
Yornon, will furnish the music. ; 
The Great War Veterans Asso- 
. eiation. have formed up here and 
its I members desire o^ ■ furnish a 
.club robin and dormitor) ;^ in 
V Kelowna on ar perma^  basis. 
Alreatly a tuimber of men "have 
returned, some,' of course, to their 
hornes, but others who are footr 
loose require to rest up, ^and 
accommodation is, necessary,. A  
start must bp made now, and a$ 
the local; A^sdeiation grows, as it 
will,’ to hundreds,^  and visiting'^  
member  ^ fre[hi other Associations 
drop in, !JUtrgcr provision Will bp 
necessary. ^
The? occasion, is unique, and 
- there i&i no doubt'that residents 
oL ‘Kelowna and district will 
■  ^recpgmze the opportunity affordk 
cd and show it) no •half-hearted' 
ihapner >what they feer towards 
those whb baye done "their bit 
and received .honorable discharge 
as now nn|it to serve-us further.
.Cioiitributions oji food suitable' 
for the supper Will be gladly re| 
ceived if ; you will communicate; 
with the organizing secretary,- 
Mr. -til G. *M, * Wilsoh, at his 
office nextdbot to the.Post Of­
fice; ; Tickets, 75 cents, ^ach, in­
cluding* supp f^  ^may also be db:! 
mined from'him or at Crawford's 
store." ;idrs* Richards and
Mrs. R; W. But^r have kindly 
consented to aupefirttend the 
catering, -
Kelowna, British Columbia; Thursday, April 1^, 1918
i l i M R C E W i A S
NUM BISR
WILL GET TITLE TO
TAX SALE PROPERTY
Police to Assist in Carrying Out 
/ the Pound .By-law
Amongst the matters ^before
c U -A q .^  w»s ma^.to.tl.«;Ciljr the Citytcouncll.nt tfeir regular 
Off Momlay cvcn.iio: last by reprcf- i n , ,
sciltatives of the Canadian Patri­
otic Fijnd, V biif beyond the 
promise of a continuation of. the 
grant of $40.00 a month towards 
the secretary's salary no new or 
increased assistance was fortli- 
comingv The delegates for the 
Fund wcjre the Rev. 12. D: Braden 
uiV^I Mr. R/ E, Denison, who' also 
^Iccd whether the.,, donation of 
$40.00/pcr month. was'conditonal 
io Mr. Bciilc reitKiining as secre- 
thry, which question was answer­
ed jn the negative. ^Thc deputa­
tion pleaded for another $10.00 a 
month grant, but the City iwerc 
insistent' that other" claims .were 
so’ numerous that they could not 
afford to increase,it at alb
meeting; on Mondapr civeiiiihg last, 
was a letter from the Fire Bri-
GITY NOW ASSESSED
FOR 191G TAXATION
Total Assessment Runs to Neatly 
■Three and .a Half Million 
Dollars
V .  R  B. C.
;^x-Secretary of U. F. A. - W ill 
Speak in; the Valley This  ^
. Sum m er'
Mr.' P. R* Woodbri'dgqi of Calfc 
gary, whoi after seven years; of 
valuable' Service as secretary- 
treasui^ er of the United Farmers 
of Alberta, receiUly resigned from 
his officiM position on account of 
ill-h^alth,; was a visitor to Mr. J. 
L. Pridharn . this week. Mr. 
Woodbi'idge, and family are 
spending the summer in the. Val­
ley recuperating. Arrangements 
are to.' be made whereby Mr. 
Woodbridge will, address a, num­
ber of *” j^ be near future
in' the interests of 'the AJiRB.C., 
of whichMr, ' J. L. Pridharn is 
1st Vice-President. The visitor 
from Calgary took a practical 
part in helping td build up.the 
U.F.A. front an organization of 
' ,lcss thati locals tand 2,000 
meipbers to its present'^standing 
of 050 locals an'd more than 17,- 
OdO members. ' The . addresses 
shouldj, thereforei^be of. more than 
usual interest. „ '
Figures of: the present assessed 
Vahte of' property .within, the city 
of Kelowna and also within the 
school district of the city, were 
presented  ^by the Assessor to the 
City ’Council at.. their meeting 
last Monday evening. These 
assessed values ar^ subject to 
revision  ^ 'and adjustment - in 
accordance with the ruling* of the 
Court *of Revision whidi Avill be 
subsequently held,, but it is^im- 
probable that the alterations:will 
amount io any great figure;; As 
they stand at present the figures 
are:— / ■ -
in the City
Lands . taxable, $1,661.605.Q0; 
Lands taxable, purchased by the 
City,” but on which proceedings 
am'Stayed f*y the War Relief Act, 
$8,310.00? total of taxable lands, 
$1,669,915.00. Assessed -value of 
buildings taxable, $1,398,725.00; 
Lands exempt from . taxation 
amounts in all to sum of $294,92  ^
Exempted lands acquired by City 
at tax sale, $7,500.00; total , of 
assessment of lands and buildings 
within the city, $3,394,265.00; 
School sites, $118,775'.00; Build­
ing^ exempted, churclies, etc., 
$176,150.00.
In the School District •
" Lands taxable, $166,625.00; Cl 
N.R. exempted lands, $550.00. 
Total assessment of lands in the 
School district, ^ 167.175.00.'
Two German fighting plarics 
were shot down on Sunday in­
side the American lines in 
France. '
Yi;Fat "Burns, ’Canada’s jcattle 
king, has donated-a $15,000 air­
plane to the. Royal Air' Force 
through the Canadian Aviation 
Fund. . ' / ■
P r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  G fp to n  M a n g le 'S e e d  .6 0 c  p e r  lb .
A  Car Famous I^K'^I'ime-Sulphur'Spray Just in; also ^ 
 ^ ^ Ciaf of CHEMtCAL' PERTILD^ER.
. Place your orders at once and avoid disappointment.
Still cipen-W contract for a ibUr acres df, TOMATOES and 
nm&e tka psuail cash^  a d v a n c e . ^
m
^Office Phone •306. Warehouse Phone 308
gade notifying the City that the 
hydrant on Haynes Avc. was 
very difficult to approach.* - i 
. Tliere-was a lettef from Mr. W. 
12. Adams, Vancouver, acknowF 
edging receipt of the City’s letter 
of the 30th" ult: giving notice of 
the C^ ty^ s intention to, take fore^  
closure proceedings under  ^the 
mortgage on Lot 17, Map 362, 
unless the principal and interest 
due on thi  ^mortgage arc paid.
Mr. J. Vf . Hughes made appli­
cation to lease. for a period of 
seven month.s,.' from April IS, at 
a rental of $20.(30; Lots 4 and 8 , 
Plan 578. This was-granted pro­
viding no c^hange ocdiirs in, 
ownership up to Aj r^il 22;' Mr. 
Swainson made applicJltiom to 
lease Lot 23, Plan 1246, and Lot 
8 , Block 20, Plan 830; This was 
granted. V
The Mayor reported having 
received a number qf complaints 
v?ith reference, to. cattle running 
aV large. He expressed his opin­
ion that as thete was a pound 
by-law in force in the’ city it 
should not- be necessary for peo­
ple to have tOj, fence their land in 
order to protect their crops from 
Cattle.: It was decided to. notify 
the constable to watch, for stray
FIRE AGIIEVEMENT
Choir of Fifty Voices Ujnidcr Mr. 
H. Tod Boyd Raises Nearly 
$2o6 for Local Charities-
cattle and when found to notify ' at the en f y '';'*'
the pound-keeper."
A decision was ajso reached 
that the City should take ' steps 
tp • acquire title to' the property 
which fell to them as the Tesult 
of the 1915 tax sale.
PROViNGIAL HELP FOR . 
B.G. SGHOOLS IS HIGH
Mr. :J/rW. Jones Enquires As to 
Grants fbr Educational 
- ^Purposes .
There is no chanefe ’ for in­
creased school assistance for the 
cities and municipalities of the 
province announced Hon. J. D. 
McLean, minister of education, 
in iSiloting the educational estim­
ates through the House on .Tues­
day. . .. > '■ ■
, In>cplying to questions from 
Jones, of South Okanagan, he 
pointed out that • this province
As the re.sult of the rcorganiza 
ti^h of . a chord society in 
Kelowha and the proniisc that a 
■concert, was to be given under 
the direction of Mr. H.' Toe 
Boyd, anticipation and •expecta­
tion had run to quile a high pitcH 
by the time last Tuesday evening 
arriVed, aqd the much advcrti.sed 
concert in aid of the ■ Kelowna 
Hospital■ anil the Red" Cro.ss 
Society toolc place. But however 
great bad been the expectation 
realization wcht one better, th‘c 
concert proving one of the m^st 
enjoyable as well as one of the 
best rendered in choral work 
which has ever been heard in 
Kelovi/na.
Knox Church  ^ was filled to 
capacityand the appreciation of 
the numbers given w.as ' shown 
by the rapt '^  attention and 
enthusiastic applause* which 
greeted each number.
It is difficult to single out any 
particular number Jor special 
praise, where all w:erd so excep­
tionally well rendered, but per­
haps -t|ie finest piece of choral 
work was shown in Eaton Fan­
ning’s setting ~ of Longfellow's 
“Daybreak.” Npthing but patient 
and conscientious effort on the 
part of both choir -and conductor 
could achieve "such, a fine result, 
especially in the subdued pianis-
wasmostimpressiVe.Expripssion;- 
and attack were good throughout; 
and the highest' praise is due the 
choir of fifty who took part in 
such a fine achievement and to’ 
Mr. H. Tod Boyd for his ^ pains 
taking efforts not to get merely 
pleasing choir singing but abso­
lute perfection in enunciation and 
interpretation 
Particularly pleasing were tU-e 
violin selections by Mr. Drury 
Piycev who again exemplified bis 
complete mastery of '.technique; 
his rapid passages.being clear and 
of ;good tone. He obtained a 
very .charming- by the u.se
:of.th& mdte ih his Inlaying of the* 
“Serenade,” a compoSitiqn‘by Mr. 
H: Tod Boyd, which was Jolfowed 
as an encorC VSchumatln’^  
“Traumcrei.”^' ' • :
. The solos*were: “Land of Hepe 
and Gloryi”. by Mrs*. James Hi 
T.renwith; “When wYon Conic 
Back,” and “In Flanders Fields,'’: 
by Mrs. E. D- Braden,' and 
Happy Song,” by Mrs, 'L; Hay-was , already V the mo.st generous
in the matter of statutory *grants n^aU/ ; All were well, received and
of any in the west, and there wa^
no hope of an increase at present.
Mr. Jones'fiad mentioned that 
the education vote for this fiscal 
year, amounting to approximately 
$li70d,(k)0, wrfs SCyper cent: higher 
than fast year, and was consider­
ably greater than in , other pro-' 
Vinces despite the'fact that Mani­
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
had larger populations than Brit­
ish Columbia.  ^The ministfef 
explained that there were, fewer 
municipalities in British Colum­
bia tiian in the other provinces of 
the "West, hence this government 
had more unorganized /^ 'district 
schools to look after.
Mr, Jones pleaded for the estab­
lishment of a uniform teXt-book 
system for Western jCanada. Dr.: 
McLean noted: that conferences 
h ^  already bqen hclld on the sub::;' 
ject, and it would be taken n{l^  
again early in the' slimmer.
Announcement was made by 
the minister, that the department 
would endeavour to increase the 
number of centres at which high 
school •'Commercial work was 
taken up:
repeated bncores were demanded.
Other* > contributions by Mr. 
i Pryce inHuded Martini-Krcisler’s 
“Andantino,’v' and : Kreisler’s 
“Rondino,’■ The* part songS'con- 
Sis'ted of “The Miller’s Wooing,” 
Fanning; “Id This Hour of Soft­
ened Splendour,” -  Pmsuti; “O 
Peaceful Night,'*’ German; , *‘0  
Who Will O’er the Dq^ns *So 
Free,” dePearsalf;* “The ^n g , of 
the Pedlar,” Lee WilliamsV “Day-- 
break,” Fanning; “O Happy 
Eyes,” Elgar; O Mush Thee My 
Babie;'V • Sullivan; -The Long 
Day Closes” ; “The Boatman's 
Goodnight,” Schir^ and the 
choriis, “Intercessbiy Hymn,'* by 
Edward Gerihan.
• In^  addition* to the pleasure 
af forded to the audience, the con­
cert proved a valuable*'source of 
revemie tp  ^the funds of the 
societies in’ whose aid it was 
given, as the t6tal receipts will 
be in tlic’ neighbourhobd ;of ^ 200.
-Thirteen ^ were killed 'and 45 
wounded in Paris on Tuesday by 
the bombardment by the G.erntan: 
k ig  gum  .
Hof Wotor Botbing
In WINop's Pond
4 #.Y.M.G.ATREPARIN6 
FOR KELOWNA CAMPAIGN
, Kelowna's hot springs may yet 
become famous, with IhtI bcalth-
ful pnidnrtiiking the place qf the 
equally odorous sulphur, if a re­
cent idea put forward by tfic 
council is carried intb effect. The 
City arc suggesting how that the 
evaporators and other factories in 
the north end of the, city, should 
drain off the, water from their 
cooling tanks into Wittup’s; Pond 
and .so prevent Overburdening the 
.sewers.' This proposal arose 
thrbtigh; a letter from the B.C, 
12vapbrators, Ltd., asking for 
written permission to empty 
their water into the lake, as had 
already been suggested by" the 
City. ' It was felt that perhaps 
ibis practice- was' not; after all, 
the l)C6t th.'it conhfvbc advocated, 
and a proposal was put'forward 
that the / firms interested might 
obtain 4he consent of thc-railway 
company to majke. use of Wittup’s, 
Pond, as suggested above. .‘The 
matter, 'however; is 'licing' re-. 
ferred to the' Health Committee 
before being definitely acted 
qpoiu „
Throw, a FeW Preliminary Sheila 
Prior td Big Bombhrdmcnt.on 
; May 7, 8 and 9 **^
OBTAINED REBATE OF
$118.28 FOR GITY
Through the energies of Mr. 
W. J-Taug, who' has been acting 
as.a^ent fqr'‘the colliery supply-, 
ing.'coal to the CJity for Ppwer 
House fuel,' the - City .has been 
able io- secure a rebate.'Of $118.28 
on money paid for coal under,a 
contract formed* before the, pres^  
e'ntl rules were ^ lai4  dowh by ^ the 
Fuel' Controller's office regarding 
the sale an0 deli’^ ery of coal. 
Th|s_cheg»e, which represented 
a rebate of 50 cents per ton on 
473,120 lbs., was forwarded to. 
the City., last: week, In'acknowl • 
edgingthe chequq from' Mr. 
Haiig, the council expressed their 
thanks: fpr the trouble he 7 had 
taken in obtaining this money for 
the City.
The* third reading-Was given to 
the Women’s Franchise Bill at 
Ottawa last Friday night. ,
>'As a result'bf;VMr.:;:
lirokS'k’s!''visit, ■here, last;; 
tbiuicction With a biK ‘'fhivc’’ 
fpr funds for the’military Y.M.C. 
A,, a meeting waT? held In the 
Bokrd of Trade room at 4 o’clock 
and preliminary arrangements 
were discussed. The campaign in 
Kelowna is to be held on May 
7; 8 and 9, ami a committee of 
five locaKincn was appointed to 
take care of local niunagement: 
'rhese compri.scd M r. L. V;, H<)g-r 
ers, president; Rev. E. D. Braden, 
secretary; P. OuMouIin,* trcaii- 
urcr; J. H. Knowjes and J; Ball, 
executive. ‘ s . . * . .
During the canqiaign, it, is 
expected th.at /Liqut. Whittaker, 
who has earned the n;in;e of the : 
“Fighting Piirson;’’ vVill be* the' 
principal spcal^ cr,* . Tic ;,\will 
address business men, probably 
at a’ luncheon, and will also 
address an evening mectinj[j. , ■
'As a preliminary step in the 
rural work, Mr. L. V. Rogers.is 
going to speak at the Methodi.‘5t 
Churcli at .Rutland, next Sunday 
evening, on-Y.M.C.A. *^ Work. "  '
1
m
Hoad WarKers Wfanf 
. Pay laaraasejl la $3 . 5 0
Increase of pay seems to be'all 
the fashion ixist now, as the City 
Council discovered last 'Monday 
evening; wh^n a petition signed 
by nine men. engaged on: mUnir:; 
cipal road i^ork was presented; to 
them, asking for an increase cif'
I , ** h ■
wages from $3.0(X per day. to 
$3,50. Careful consideration \was* 
given this matter, but it ,was de­
cided that the City was already 
paying the. maximum wa'geVin 
town for-‘Unskilled labor and,- 
therefore, -the;  ^, would ''not- be ' 
justified in granting such a: rc- 
:iquest as that presented to them.- M i SK m
1
■ • f 
\“Well— t^hat settles H! /
‘ “Time and strength and muss and— .
“Old Tub—here's where we paru ,  ,
“Me for an ELECTRIC Washer—T-0-0-0-0-D :A^i”
s
m
A  frail little woman can turn out a great big wa,sh With nb  ^
rnore "effort than transferring tiothes apd hanging them r 
out. ’ And don't for^ef, too, that the old tub always leaves aj 
trail behind it—slop, and muss and fuss and cleaning up;, 
oth’er household duties delayed, negk^ ct of children t 
nothing about the husband) qnd—oh, goodness— y^bu kiiowC 
them alll > • * .
Just as spro as^ou ai*o living, some day yon are going ' 
to have an ELECTRIC Washer. Wh;Jt is the use of putting
off that happy moment I
n  ^ a.'
...  ■
-J ItELOW NA ‘^The Electeie ?r c Shop? C
■y ';\,y ’;■>/!'''!'.'''V: ;::'rv;;',:,/s;.- J- Y'''.Y^
:'C
fits  ietEtdWHA <s6ijkfe^^A ofteifAftmsi
S1MS1h9^hHSBSii 'vlIvttlB '
Mnrrff r TH E KCiOlVNA COURIER
''''"'S/ ’y/y 'y’;;,', ;Y^ AND, Y' , /i'
j" . Olianagiin Oretiardlst.
C ROSE, Owner.
J'T.' IfEFJSrlL, Kdltor.
StHlSCRtPTm
M
( Stric 11 y in A <1 vance)
j-’;j''v:YT«!:;any,::fldiIriCS^  .Inr, 'Canada-'iand 
:' v:v, :;:)';';E^ »Xt9 .;df' 'the 'Tlritiuh"' Etnpirc:'' -$1.50
tli<;.:UnUit<l'states.ami 
$2 ,O0  pery^r:■^)y^>^yc;(v^  ^';.Y.Y';-Y "'
''’■ Alp\rijKjrSJNG '’RATE^"
lasc noMccad vert ioers will jpic;:
-fi'■;;:;)'Al'at i.ail, idthngcs- .bf' auvartiflcmchtfl 
'T5Hflt hit.VImndcd to tlic printer; by
T[ n<j(9flay:^ ^^ b^^ otherwise tlicy. can 
;; I n«t^  b In ' tlic Y'currciitIsrnc.'-.: ..'^ .y/./Y Y':, , ■/ ■' y
aeccptance, all mnniiscripi 
YW ■ W be IcRibly : Writ ten on bnc 
Y^ / liidc df the paper oiily. Typewritten 
Y'C^i:>y, 5a preferred
Y;TbO;.X>^  ^ docs .inPt.v ncftcsBarily
''K!YY'i''Y'YSM<5'?r^ ^^  '';8 o n tiin c n is ' ■' o f ' a n y' 'i i' 'll Y ,')' Ik A .«t t* M S'ji IA .'f* ! , . ',' '■
i ; ,^ Ias^  Advef tl9ement8~~Suc|i as
Y,:YYEorY,Salc,yT:ost,' . Found,'' Wanted, 
> ■,'Ycttf.^  u beading , “Want Ads.’ 
Yll ''Y;;jY'YY-''5li^f:Jn/^erflon,/,2'';centi^ 
'■:,;vY',:;vY:Y;Mi«iinum ',Cbar«fe.' 25 cents. 'YEacIi 
'YYiYYY'YlAddltional .lrtSertldn,Y':,l', cent , per
X h 'i '/ y 'i‘'V^ Ofd;YMlnlnium,'.CIia '15 .r?nts 
:;,;v^ ''j^ Tran^  Advertisc-
;Yi;:;Y.;i;inentB:..Y;^ t{ate3'.'accprdl of
’ .1
:Yl'Brnt<i.CY , . ;. .
YYvLettab .A"d^ YMpnijcipal Adver 
!', cents per line:
Ht«acl> 'subseduent inserUbm 8 cents
;,."'-'"pcf .lirfi.,,"'..',
vlLttnd and Timber Notices—^ 30 days. 
$5; <f0 days. $7
0 RgiH A RD RUN
Two vyccics ago flic: itew pape big request in asking the
catnc to life in the Northern Federal government to totally ex- 
pkanagan «odcr the name of"Thp elude .Chincfic and Japanese, and 
Okanjigan Commoner.*' This is to, prevent those already in the 
an amalgamntimi bpwccii thc[tioii,,try from owning, leasing,
I man advance is stayed. We know 
what this means, it means that i ' 
the Germans decide to widen 
their salient on the south, new 
[ grief and pain is coming to the 
Canadians at home, for the Cana­
dian troqp.s will not give way 
while they live.
Gorrespondencp". , • .T-' '• 4 ’ ' ■ • ' • ^  „ «KW«S* . wsvsssss^i).. av.««*jssa^ M '  ^ m- ^
^  being .nrcctly e,r in- i,.n EdlW? o( the C o^iee:
S u - A l S . < « i Y ; i d ^
lished.at Armstromr. blit is edited I Surely, il
Mr /ft Aid of Great War Veterans 
5 ond Patriotic Fund ‘
PART SONGS. GLEES, 
SOLOS ' . 
Choir dr Fifty Voices-
ZK R O x C b u rilii, April 2 3 ^
v' Soloists:
MRS. E. D. BRADEN ‘ ' 
MRS. J. H. TRENW ITH  
and MRS. L. HAYMAN  
, MR., DRURY PRYCE,
\ , - Violinist
:Mr. yH. TOp. BoYD,* Conductor •
I Sir,--^Iif ‘^Orchard Run” of
i . ng, i Doniinion. f they, yoiir last issue you st^ itc re the
Jby Mr, fl, M!. Walker, formerly tho government to Daylight Saving. Bill: ”......the
of tilc Enderb)^ ”PresSi” ’ The provide a special department to grcnt> majority will reap both a 
first two nurnbers of,The ilevv look after priciUal ' immigration saving and a gain. This time 
p:ipcr arc not only a credit to the »^id population their appeal wou'd schools^  railways and brinks will 
DkanUgan; but to the ’whole of have been more within the, pohcy all^coinbinc in the national plan, 
the interior, they are well printed, which the present time of food so it is • probable there will he 
and contain eight pages of’ good scar  ^ demands. Whether or little scope for the ‘kickers.' ” 
fcaditig m a t t e r , ' t h e  Chinese Inj allowed to l I accept your challenge if you 
>ortion of .Advertising. Judging come here, it Itj essential that a will grain me sufficient _room in 
rom the general tone pif the proper, system of supervisionj wliich to make a few vigorous 
j.'ipcr it is probable*'they will not should be inaugurated and maim kidks, knowing that they will be 
:veii stop in that stage long. t ‘^”cd among and oyer the, rcsi- useless, • but just to show that 
With Mr. Walker at the wheel of Chinese population, in a [there is lots of scope for a genu-J
Yhe joint concern it is safe to pindlar manner to which the In- inc, ^ ‘kicker.” Your Vgreat inajbr- 
aSsefrt that tire Northern Okana- dian Department controls the ity” cannot include the 'farmer 
jan> nbw; have a new pullirig u«atiye Indian to a certain, extent., who fpr centuries has )m<j brains 
jpOwer towards thaTgreater pros- ^his ,w^  ^ the enough to use all the daylight he
perity .Which iS the natural right j ^ Pfi'PrienfaHst> the dissatisfied can, without having to resort to 
of every Okanagan district, and folIower,..the blundering the childish nnethod of changing
especially of such a well set and I spcciep of white man who has no the clock, and pretending its one 
progressive commujnity as that m*<lcrstanding oCthe races of the time when it 'is really another, 
of Enderby-Artnstrong. [East, and the man who has no HeYgetsup at 5 a.rii. (real.time)
. • *■ , *•« ♦ j - for the Chinese; while it I and after his many chores' are
- The Pcritictoq Board of Trade at any rarc pcrinit Chinese I done and brealefast over,/ finds
evidently h^a& . very little use niinimum I himself getting on the field just
the Oriental, Be he Japanese orj^^ with thc-.w^Rc man .as the dew gets off it. Any
Chinese; and. their sweeping-reso- the least liklihood. of [farmer wjll tell you that'many of
MMm TMuIiSCAY. A m t  1». m».
Why Not Eojoy We
and Furnish Your
t o
A faded pair of Sox, a wori -^put ■ FlcGldie, a broken 
Collar, a torn Shirt or a greasy Hat will spoil the 
appearance of a fifty dollar suit of dptheso You will 
feel good and Jook good in our good furnishings.
lution asking the government toj^ ^^ ^^  pioral degradation suggested his operations, especially in har­
as thoroughly sweep the lAsiatics'i / [ vest time,, are even now frequent
out of Canada gives 'so many
reasons wliy the_Oriental shouldj The seriousness of the news 
be ,a excluded that -;one almost I from the Western front where 
gasps at the luck and might ofjthe British troops are fighting bn
providence Which must have I a line crossing the’ Francb-Bel-, , ______ ______
guided B.C. through the years igian border has acted as a' pall With evening chores to do, and 
that have - gone' To prev^ its ! over everything. Gn a line s o m e  I a.m. he has no time for
ly delayed by dew. He‘dines at 
the psychological hour of noon, 
When rest is, or should be, .uni­
versal— y^ou canot make the sun 
arrive at the zenith at 11 o'clock'.
•*«« V vK^ «av; VVWJ-^VI1IIX^« V^lt cl ’ll lli: « --Kwa««iv. Avr.4
lopulatioh-from becoming eith'er jeight or ten miles long the gets to bed'
Commencing at-8 p.m. sharp isr 
-. 'Admission, 25c
'fC ickets may be obtained from  M  
Mr^  WiUits\ Lawson’s, Trench’s artd-M  
MbMernhets o f  Ladies’ C. F . « i 
fir Committee:
ansnihilafed, demoralized, starvedimans are now-.facing the north, 
or massacred; or - meeting 'some I Their next move must eitl er bje 
other terrible fate at the hands of I a north ward one. which wouhl :n- 
those frightful Orientals. ' At a I elude the taking of Ypres, or else 
time like the .present, when our I a southward widening of their 
greatest'danger appears to .be the I salient in order to petmit theni
Teuton enemy rather than theJgo'ing^  further , westward, which'wilbbenefit, and certainly he can
Oriental ally, it is very doubtful jwould.probabIy force the evac ta- 
whether their resolution: will meet I tion of the Ypres district to the 
with any support *4:hrough the I enemy. The Canadian t'oops 
Dominion orWhether • it^  deseryes | stand at the sduthwartT turn of 
any. Possibly -tfte '’Penticton | the Brkish dine, so., that if tl * 
Board , believes in that RoHcy| German!Y attempt bis widening on 
which sd^  many of-the:’ m the south, as is probable, our boys
of the-Kelowna Board\appear .tor are’ goingY to Be engaged once 
believe in; viz rthat if you ask for jmore, and. again at the most criti- 
a lot you will get a- little. Anyr l cal’ section - of" the line. If they 
way, Pentict'bn is Gertainly-mak-lhbld, and Ypres h^olds; the Ger-
Excellent
when dark‘s comes with pleasanh[ 
coolness, not . as he would have 
to---did he conform to the^ n^ew 
order—when- it is too hot, for J 
sleep.
" No ! I do not .think the farmer
J"
isssi
G o st--and PrenaM t ^ n n r  Cwa Door
alued at $5.00
.1 0 0  Pairs of Best Warp English. Bed 
Sheets,' extra heavy quality, in plain 
Behimed and hemstitched. Full double bed 
size; size 80x99. Priced at,; per-pair, $3.75
Valued at $1.75
; 20 Dozen pairs of a very heavy quality 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. /This is an pld 
time quality and extra .diUrable. Sizes 42 
.and 44 inches. Priced at, per pair.^ ....$1.25
«»•>
WGO£! WOOL! WOOL!' « ; :    .r ‘-.ir*- '.'I . . - ■
Hudson'^ 'Bay Point-^ ^Blankets are actual­
ly^  worth today not 4ess than $20 a pair, and 
This is a low price for su^h extraordinary 
blankets. W e have these colors in stock : 
Navy,'Green;. Khaki and Grey.
- • S^ lb. Weight;' per pair.....:..,.........$’i4.50  ^■
, 10-lb. weight, per pair.:....:... ....'....$16.50
Valued at >3.00
Valued at $3.75
: T9 Dozen Dice Pattern only, Tabic 
Serviettes ;^ vcj;y strong qualities wtiich .will 
give you endless wear. Size 22x22. Price,/ 
per dozen ,................................... .....$2.75
T o w e l l i n g S / ^ y - P r i S ^
■\"alucd today at 50c per yard. 240 yards-
of f-inen Weave HRoIIcr Towellings;witk
T e d  ^border. .This* is a-startling price tin-
equalled in Canada today. Prie'e,^  yard; 25c
Honeycomb Bedspreads in a premier 
quality. This is value unapproachable to--* 
day, tor it isTif the old reliable even thread ' 
weave. Very large size. Price, each, $2,40 ;
not, by the’new method, raise 
any mote food; he .works to his 
full capacity/any,way.
Your “great majority^  ^cannot 
include children,- who have to go 
short of sleep to be at school in 
time. Xknow what I am talking 
about here, and that children can­
not get to sleep while it is still 
light and often hot. I  found it, 
two 3Tears ago, to be a serious 
drawback to children;-even affect­
ing their hCaltli:
,W*h^re then is this great major­
ity ? I. grant the bill saves some 
artificiar light. It would save 
much more and eliminate many 
objections were, the scheme to 
run from October 15th to Apri 
ISth.Teverting to the old time for 
the summer months when there 
is lots of daylight, anyway;
.1 grant, further, that the bill is 
a great Thing for those who go in 
for .outdoor sports, the city peo­
ple who are indoors all day, byt 
as: a scheme for increasing pro­
duction I confess I fail to see 
where it comes in. , 
if anyone cares to reply they 
will’ find there is still a kick left 
in.
Yours .truly, * . •
S. M.vGORE
Kelowna, B.G., * <
April 15, 1918.
Valued at >1.75
Reversible Turkish/Bath Mats" in Blues, 
Greens, ' Pinks and Fawq^. These are 
actually less than prices two years ago. 
Priced at, .each ........................... .....$1.35
The Sevelitli Day Adventists, 
I which met last year in conven- 
I tion at Kelowna,' are holding 
I their session this year at Pcntic- 
I ton.
Valued at $3.75
- SO Only-~Irish Damask Table Cloths,.; 
 ^ready, for iinmediatc use ;: bcaufiful designs " 
* with designed borders; sizes 2x2 j^ yards. 
Priced at, each...l......................L.'....$235'"'
W E ARE RAlR-^Return ji'ny. of Uii^e goods .to'us If pot entirely to your satisfaction.
M AIL ORDER D£PARTMEI^T-H.
H U D S O N 'S  B AY i)0 M i» N Y , V M ^
- BRITISH COLUMBIA'S INTERIOR STORE»J(D£PT. H  .MAIL ORDERS): ' .
Leave to appeaj from the de? 
cisions of Judge Swanson under 
the Military Service Act has just 
been refused by Mr. Justice Duff, 
Central Appeal j^dge, in the fbl 
*^ Iowing cases:: H. M. Riddell,
farmer, Salpion Arm ?v Jos. Galon, 
farmer, Lumby; A. C. Gicnn^  
Rcvelstoke; H. ^E. Johnson, 
Field; Fred l?[ced,* Salmon Arm. 
Out of the' 32 ' appeals from 
Judge Swansoji the Central Ap­
peal Judge has upheld the decis­
ions in 26 cases, extending I ex­
emption in.‘six cases by a; few 
months. - '
m . I / ^
: S ^ 6 h ’ ; S Y ^ O X :
COTTON s o x — Niccp soft finish^  with- ribbed 
to]ps« I^ er jp^ ir 'il3c
COTXON AND WOOL MIXED— Heavy work 
Sox. Per pair.............................25c ahd 35c
COTTON (CHijg Knit Sox) in black only. ) Per 
P^ n* 20c
SILKOSHtNE, in blacle or tafT (stainless dycj). 
.Double woven heel and,* toe. 3 pairs for $1.00
WEARWEHL MHRINb CASHMEiRE SbX, 
heels and toes reinforced for durability.. Per 
pair ......... 1............................................  50c
MARATHON SOX (double tight knit— w^ear 
• guaranteed). Per pair......................  25c
T5ILK f i n i s h  ,LISLE SOX, in black and grey. 
Per pair .............,............... .............l .....>50c
HIGH GRADE ^ASHMERE s6X--rMade in 
Canada. Per p^r ,....,......... .........60c and 75c
U TILITY SILK S<S?c7 reinforced at points of 
wear. Per pair ........... ;................. :.75c
NEW  SPRING TIES— In gpod assortments of four- 
 ^ in-hands, b^ it, bow or string-ties.
Priced from ... /....... “.................. .......  25c up
Knitted Silk Ties^ , Big range of colors, at 50c, 60c
MEN'S LOUNGE COLLARS— In White or Tan. 
All the good styles injinen collars. /
MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS— In’ nice^assortment 
of' Spring styles. Some'.have collars attachki or 
separate pbllars, ranging in price from $1.00 Up4
MEN'S’HATS-^ -^In Stetson's Borsatmo’s^  ^ d  Made- i 
in-Canada styles. Genuine Panamas, Straws; 
etc., at poplar prices. v
BOY SCOUT HATS and C ^ S  at 50c, $1.00; $1.75.
BOYS' JERSEY COTTON SW EATEES in Navy,
 ^ Khaki and White .........7.1:...,..... §0c?.60c ahd 65c
BOYS' AMD MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDER­
WEAR— Full range of sizes.....,40c anchSOc up.
-M E N ’S
' GLOVES with ribbed wrist! Special/pair, 25c 
BOYS' MEXICAN HATS. Special, each........25c
IT  :WILL PAY YOU BIG INTEREST ON 
YpU R  M ONEY TO  BUY -YOUR SUMMER 
NEEDS IN FURNISHINGS NOW;? -
TT
Buy GreceFiiBs f  roin lls
\Ve will give you what you w ^ t , and that is.good for 
you; you come always to us'lor your Groc^eries, and 
that is good for us. W e always have the low’down 
“CASH PRICE." C - ,
1-Ib. Tins. Feather-light Baking Powder (results 
guaranteed),"-per tin    ............. , J  ...25c
5-lb^  Tins Sugar House Molasses for Cooking:.. ..:.50c |(
. A-lb. Glass Sealers of Pure. Sugar ^ !^bleS)9t5ip ...VSOc
35c Bottles Libby's Sweet Mixed Pkklea for........25c
Holbrook's English Malt Vinegar (large bottles), 3Sc
Junket Tablets....................... ..1...,;., 2 for 25c
Crosse & Blackwell's Essence of^Reimet, (large botr. 
ties) for........................ .7.............. .......... . 65c;
Assorted Potted 'Meats ’^^ Beef, -Ton^e or Ham, 3' 
tins for ................... ...................................:25c,
Try a one pound of our Blended Ceylon-Assam Tea 
at 45c. “Money Back" if you don’t like it. YoU ' 
save 10c, bn every pound. , - ; ^
-r-THE CASH STORE —
Grocery Phone 35. >  . . .  „ Dur Goods 58
tj
t/4
rs: 1
' ! '' '
lilf ; :V;
I
kpmt 16, im THB: k&tow m  covm m  a n d  OtCAHADAN OSCHa DDIST PACE TffPEE
TO ALL
A i i t o i i r i o b i l e
v - '; f0 ^ r t © r s >
1 have inataUcd a complete 
up-tO'datc
Vulcanising
p’lint and am prepared to lake care  
of your, tiro troubles of every dia>< 
eriptioti. *,
Gas--Oiis-Tires
, ACCESSORIES
Modgini Cost of Pigs 
‘ ! and Pork Produotion
Drastic Rosolotion as
Retail Prices 'Arc Not Excessive 
When Expenses Arc Eigurod 
Out
POAl  o il
f  f c A ^  ; g Q B  H l l t E
REAR OF OAK HALL
■—ort—•
* VVATEft s t r e e t
P.O«,Do|( " • Proprietor^
294 B rq w n o
EGGS FOR HATCHING
rPENS BARRED ROCKS'
V H e a d e d  by* C o c k e r e ls  fro m  
; J o h n s to n 's  b rcd -tO 'la y  stra in . 
B r o u g h t  fro m  M caford , (Dnt. 
th is  s p r in g .
"  13 EGGS FOR'$1.50 .
2 BUS R.C, WHITE. LERHORNS
; - T h e  k in d ' t h a t - j a y  a ll w in te r . 
13 EGGS F b R  $1.50
i  PEN igniTE WVAKDOTTES
' Goo'dL L a y in g '  S tra in .
“  13 EGGS FOR $1.50
j. G. Stock well
K E L O W N A
Gobds'Botsght and , - 
Soidv on Commission
OMINGHAAi
AU CTIO NEER .
F LO U R -a n d , FEED always 
in . Stock' JtA r^ JLow cst Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
PRACTICAL
Organ Biiltder and Toner
PIAN O S, ^PIANO LAS A N D  
REED ORGANS R E PA IR E D
R E G U LA TE D  A N D  TU N E D '
Freticl \Polishing and Joinery
Alb^  ft, Whiffin
''<t;G08,'Kelowna:’ \ :
PattsrsoHi Ctii&dler &  Stdi^ sn*
: . -----;LtfnlteA-;r' v
l6tliAve.& Mats St.^  VancmiVenac. -
IIONUIiEHT$, HEADSTONES 
ANIKCEiaETERY FENCES
. Tbe Xarsest Monamental'Worki In' 
,tbiK.Wcst.
(tAte Frank Knapton)
Boot arid Shoe Repairer
 ^ . ,,BERNARb AVE N U E
X  S .  T H R U S S E L I U
* T  A T L O R r * ” ' *
,/Suits l^ade to^  Order . -  
"k" L Aiteratiems-and, Repairs ' 
Cleeninfir eu4 Pressing
(Experiineiitul FaVliis Note.) 
'J’lic producer of pork liiniBcIf 
is frequently uricertniu as to tlic 
actu.il cost of' production when 
Uie VfiriouH factors influencing
costs-''have heed accounteil for.. » • ' , ,. , ' .1 ' ■ >.' <*
indeed, the charges again.st young 
pigs ;lt six weeks of age, where 
the niuinteiiance of the dam - is 
properly churged and where pics 
ent feed prices apply, where ho 
cheap bi-^ prodiict or refuse is 
available, and particularly where 
Only one litter jier year per-sow 
is raised, is greater than' ninny 
swine growers .suppose, ‘n
The following figures are avail­
able from swine breeding opera­
tions at ^ic Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, ; and • elsewhere on the 
Experimental Farms. .System, 
may throw .some light on. the 
question.' To arrive at the cost 
of young pigs the ^ feeding costs 
of not on(y the dam but also the 
grandrdaru are : necessary. In 
other words the full mainten.ince 
cost o f the 'young sow together 
with her milking, period charges 
shoulii| be figlired to aVrive at the 
cost "of the first litter. For sue 
ceeding litters a pr6 rata charge 
for, each^  individual of the litter 
should .'.be ' made""d£ feeding ^ nc 
breeding charges incurred wjulc 
thc. sow was carrying artel later 
suckling the; litters;up to wean­
ing, time. Feed cost to raise a 
gilt to first farrowing, $28.37 
breeding charges, cost to feed 
while suckling litter, $10.00 
total' cost: of first litter, $38.37 
Cost per pig at weaning (7 in 
litter), $5.48. ' If the cost were 
figured on the nmrket value pf 
the young sow, the cost , of the 
litter per pig would be consider­
ably higher $8.24. If feold after 
raising one litteri- the sow might 
be expected to bring about $35, 
pr to nearly pay the total cost of 
her first, venture. If retained as 
a brood sow, bred shortly after 
weaning, and subsequently 'rais­
ing a second litter of seven pigs, 
the cost per pig^would be in the 
vicinity of $2.82. The average 
cost- per pig may be safely figr 
ur.ed at $3.00. . Scveiv raised pigs 
per SOW' is a high average, niuri; 
erous Jmiividual cases to the con­
trary. -T. .■ *
The cost to produce pork f^ om 
young pigs against which feeding 
charges at the average rate of 
$3.00 each are levied at six weeks 
of age, will vary widely with the 
methods of feeding,  ^ ^Figures 
from the .'Experimental 'Farms 
records would .indicate that four 
round^.of meal, or the equivalent 
jn other fornfis of food, per pound 
gain would bc^ a, safe .basis. In 
tlie case of the' baeon'rhbg.ithis 
would amount at ;;;p'5«5sent>ctec^  ^
prices to $13;00 to ^ tS^GOjper.jpi '^ 
Adding tpthis a $3.00 chargeriiji 
to weaning time, the total feed­
ing charge would be from $16.00 
to $18.(X). Where skim-milk am 
pasture were both available to.re-r 
place meal, $15.00 might b -^taken 
as '• .fair feeding charge.
^h ile  the average overhead 
charge is relatively small in the 
■Xase^ .of the farmer who keeps but 
a few pigs, it is capable of wide 
variadbn depending entirely 
upon the intelligent understand­
ing of the owner concerning the 
principles.of swine husbandr}'. A 
range of from 20 Jier cent, to 60 
per cent, of the feeding charges 
might be allowed. In most cases 
the' lower figure might faiH}rybe 
applied;
The foi'egoing estimates include 
$nly feeding and breeding 
charges - and are exclusive . of 
labor, depreciation, and over­
head charges generally. The 
clement of risk, much in evidence 
ifr swine raising, is also omitted. 
Under proper' management there 
is-a fair profit in'^ 'hogs. To the 
consumer and tlie prospective 
swine grower the foregoing figr 
ures however, ,would indicate cer-
ized that; the Chinese empire iis 
rapidly awakening and develop 
to nSiStiCS ID Bi big its va.st resources and its initi-
tary and naval strength and wil
Penticton Doard of Trade Sends be continually looking for further 
Out Requests for Support to expansion ;, *’
Whole of Dominion I And ivhereas if the present
sitiinlion is allowed' to continue
That oft repeated problem, the pintil the CJiincsc empire lias bc- 
Asiatic one, has again been up come an actively powerful nation, 
before the Penticton Hoard of which condition is rapidly dcvel- 
Pradc, and this time they inteild «pbig. it will be impossible to 
to Ip'ikc no half measures in a P‘vvcnt the complete over-run- 
bght to exclude Orientals, both “'“tT the western section of
Cliiricsc and Japanese, from Hrit-:I by reai'i'ii of the fact that
ish Columbia and the Dominion. P "  '‘ttempted exclusion of'them* 
The resolution given below has such, a time would develop.ser- 
been sent not only to neighbour- burs' international complications 
Ing boards and boards tlirotigh- -‘bnust certainly loading t6 war; 
out the province, but ip beiiig L Resolved : - 
sent to^very board in the whole | ‘1.. That ibe P'cdcral (iovern
country. With tlic»prc,sent statcJ inent be requested.to ajipoint a' 
of labor, it is doubtfuMiow it/will commission forthwith to investi- 
be received by any province, in- gate the situation in vi^ estern 
eluding B.C. On tlii.s, account, a;g Canada in regard to Oriental iin- 
wcll as to tlie fact that the gov-1 luigi ation i ^
eminent have /enough inlcrna-r 
tioiial problems on theirJiandd at 
ircsent without adding further 
one.s, it is doubtful whether the 
ire.sent time-* is. d wise one to 
Dring such, an appeal before 
either people or govenimCnt.
2. ;., That the Federal Goveni- 
mep't be requested to take im­
mediate steps to bring down an 
act totally excluding Gbinese, 
Japaiic.se or other undesirable 
Oriental immigration to Canada.
3. ’I'hat the Federal Govern-
The tesolution, whichJtas been ment be requested’ to totally pro
a;
The Joy of Motoiing
1J1T thie Ford cor introduce you tp the beautiea . of Notqre and the outside world. Let ittake  you  into th e  country, o r  a long th e  
Jakes w h ere  th e a ir  is fresh  ond 'sw eot.
A Fo^ car will open up new fields of pleasatit
possibilities for you and your
tnfi
i n iQ  pi l n  
family and at thB 
same time serve you faith ully in business.
No doubt you'liave felt the need of a car— 
yoUr wife has often said, ‘T wish we had a car/* 
so why not buy one now ? There is no other car 
ih good Value xcthat gives sucl
vested aS a-Ford,, This is why the Foi^'car’Ts
g^ for the monew in 
i  r  ^ ' *• ”  ’ *
so popular everywhere.
 ^ The Ford is powerful, easy to drive, econom­
ical enduring. It is the car you need.
most carefully prepared, ruris as 
follows;
Whereas the number of Orien-
hibit any Chinese or Japanese 
from^  owning, leasing,' operating 
or being In any wise interested
tals immigrating to Canada and directly or indirectly in^ any gind 
in particular the-Province of Brit- in ;the Dominion, save any who 
ish Cplumbia has increased very already own land or any interest 
highly during the last few years therein, and that ? the la*fer Tjc 
notwithstanding, the head ' tax prohibited from transferring the 
imposed 'upon Chinese . inimi- same to Chiifese or Japan'eih, 
grants by. the Federal Govern- 4. That copies of this resolu- 
ment ; ■- tion be forwarded to the leaders
And whereas the Chinese arc of the Government and Opposi-r
THE UmVERSALCAR
Runabout - $575 
Touring - . $ 5 9 5  
Coupe: •• • $770 
Sedan - • - ' $070- 
Chaesis - - $ 5 3 5  
One-tonTruck $750
F. O.B.JFORD,ONT.
m M m n M t iM
DEALERS
L I M I T E D  ' .
- - KELOWNA. ' B C.’
not qualified to become citizens tion in botIr.FedcraJ and Brovin-
_  ^ A 4 _ W 4 ' , 4 mm ^  . A, L.-'. A .M. .7' riasof, the Dominion in as much 
they cannot be assimilated ;
And- whereas the standard of 
livings of the Chinese is and must 
always be below that of any race 
of white man;
And whereas by:reason of the 
aforesaid the competition of 
Chinese in labor industry and 
commence is impossible for the 
white'men to meet; _ ’ .
dal Houses; to" the I^norable 
Martin Burrell, and Mr. W. "A. 
McKenzie. Also that copies 
thereof .. be sent to all -Boards of 
Trade in the Dominion asking 
for their earnest consideration 
and endorsement of- this resolu-i 
tion. ■ ‘ -
T H K  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L I V E R Y , ^  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Praying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.^  
Wood for Sale. Try Our New Piano Truck. -
»  Phone 293 Opposite Fire Hall.
T ry  a Courier “W ant Ad” for -Results S
And wdiereas in the. lumber
trade, truck gardening and rail-- 
road construction and other im­
portant industries the Chinaman 
is . supplanting the white man in 
British Columbia;  ^ '
And whereas by Treason of 
there being no. restriction' in the 
ovdiing, leasing or operating land 
i>y Chinese much land is being 
iurchased" or rented by the Chin 
ese in many districts^ , in British 
Columbia in such a way that the 
white ipan cannot compete with 
them, and th'e remaining proper­
ty of the white man in such dis- 
tricts"is thereby vastly depreciat­
ing in value thus making the prb- 
cess of absorption by the'Chinese 
increasingly easy;.
And' whereas the aforesaid has 
resulted' in many important cen- 
:r<« of truck gardening, fruit 
^^wing : and ranching Which 
h^e'lefore were owned and-oper- 
kted by wiiije-people, being either 
actually dominated or in the pro-a ♦a %cess of being domTrta.ted^ .bjp'^ Y^^  ^
Chinese to such an^dx^epBj ThSt: 
the white man has be€it^ |)rjicticr^  
ally driven out by the ChidanfiiSj:!;
tainly that such profits arc not
excessive.
And whereas. the proceeds ol-f 
Chinese labor and industry ..do 
not remain- in • this country, but 
vast-sums of money are being 
continually sent by them to 
China, running it is believed, in­
to several million dollars per 
annum;
And ;: whereas the progress 
made in the settlement by white 
men in many parts of British 
Columbia is being, in many cen­
tres, entirety undone by the white 
men being replaced by Chinaipen; 
au4 whereas the growing, com­
munities dT the Chinese in this 
country living, hs they do with­
out women of their own are *a 
scrious-^ '  moral menace to the 
country; —
'And. whereas if the present sit­
uation is bold ly ta'ketv in hand at 
once and corrected‘by; the total 
exclusion of the Chinese fromThis 
country it. can be remedied with 
comparative ease.
And whereas it ihu t^ be real-
Has Your
Got tlie
“P-U-NC-H”?
® O E S  y o u r  en v e lo p e  stick  out o f  a m a n 's  m ail 
an d  m ak e  h im  reach  fo r  it first?  D o e s  V ou r ' 
letter op en  u p  w ith  that in tan g ib le  so m eth in g
that w e  caiT^klss^^.^ I f  it d o e s  y o u  h a w  a  b ig  advan tr  
':;age;pver,fhe
co rre sp o n d en t ’s^  f& t e n t io n ^
— w e  w an t y o u  to g iv e  u s  the n ex t jo b  y o u  have~that  
y o u V e  particu lar afhout / W e  are. a lw a y s  on this en d  
' o f  the w ire —9 6 —an d  a re  re a d y  to com e for a b ig  jo b  
o r  a little on e  ju s t  the m inute  y o u  r i j ig  the te leph on e . 
W e  gu a ran tee  g b o d  w 6 rk  an d  p ro m p t  d e l iv e ry ? '
- V
J O B  I P R I N T I ' I R I G  b E P A R T M t i C N T
‘ f i| \ t '
> - 5;.
fetf.
PAdE POUR
TV—
THB KICtO\IIWA COPWatt Atift OKAMAflAM ORCHAftMat
n S T S B ?
. SBrves Ussfill Purpose
API 16. m
A  Call to the Vinboje Dominion
E ffo rt  to  Produce* F c ^ d t fo r  ou r
\ A L l IK S  short bi^
food. In the bf'pljpnty cnirselVcsvwe '
■ yAiw <
•111
;N',', V'; f
*'1
H
m
must face the.ateniircali]^^  ^
shorter rations^  than she has befsn for- over/ a 
hundred years, and France with only three days* 
food reserve/ Even from their present' small 
, suppHca thcr are saving " Italy, from cojlapse -i 
through hanger* • s
Since shipping imii|t be ^ncentrat|pd -on the shortest 
routes^  Canada'and'the Dnitcd States»must, continue to 
. he practically the only source of spjpply.
Canada inUst'.provide/whieat and ..incat in increasing , 
tH ^ ^^***^ ■^noclj: a Situation that ii]hperiltt the/ isipues ■ of
I^ho. 'cari .hcasparcd^ fdr 'work on the farms must 
®rtye‘*a( thiB way; .Thos^ who are obliged to remain in 
the city or town cjon at least raise vegetables in their
gardens or ohvvacaht 'lot^ ^
Every effort: will i hh made to. see -that • labor id forth­
coming to: harvest'the maximum crojpsthi t^ farmers can' produce,. ■,• , ^
i^VtaUy”nped^d” ^^^^ grain .
Sto^ raisers ^ arc asked to provide the possible
production of meat, especially porhii , ^
*-|*rcatening-. our Allies* Everyonei in 
/ Canada must fight by doing his or her utmost to. pro 
dyce and to copserve food. “ •>
CANADA FOOD BOARD
Thirty' Thousand . Men Have 
Been Trained on “Niofac** frpni 
Red Triangle ! Dockyard
Eiplalris Beasunof / 
Greater FooB Econem]i, ; ., I ' * ■ ■ ■ , w ' ‘
Mrs. Muldrcw beyes Some-Eight 
fitt the “V^hys’* ami '^Where­
fores” of Conservation
1 *
j Director of 
- Production
Chairman and Director 
of Conservation
'Director of ■ 
Agricultural Labor
W.6
ATTnost intcrc.sting lecture on 
"Food Conservation” .was. given 
in the Hoard of Trade Rooms last 
Thursday evening by, Mrs. Mul- 
drew, of the office of*. Can­
ada Food Board. In the absmicc' •*
if May dr Sutherland, the chair 
Was occui)ied by Mr. I„ V. Rog­
ers,. who introduced Mrs. MiiJ- 
drew and told briefly <;>( her mis­
sion. In a quiet, yet effective,
WE CORDIALLY INVITE 
EVERY MAR IN TOWN
to view  o:^. display o f the selected new styles*--- 
to^gain iimtrhand Imcwledga of-thaseasmv’s - 
accredited fashions.' '  - '
Clothes this. Spring’care younger in effect  ^
fWith more snap in &bric^\in ^ ish ,' m 
points o f style :and - detail^-and go fai^ther in 
tlie-direction of. smartness. I
h Thfe- display is the hrst .-:au^entic showing o f 
•.handsome, stylish, serviosable ^
n^tp*
*222®^
MAOe-TOr MEASURE ; CUOTHeSVFOR MEN
H. F . HICKS: - - Kelowna
While much lias boon heard of 
the war work of ' the Young 
Men's Christian AsHoeiatlou 
among J,he allied nations- and 
their soldiers, comparatively lit­
tle has'been heard of what the 
Canadian “Y ” is doing for the 
sailors wllio are training for the 
war theatre.*). Shortly after the 
helpful .influence of the Associa­
tion seerctaries had been noted
among the soldiers iil the Europ- -‘^ 1 ‘eakct poimed out
ca.. . camps,- sihiilar emourage-
. a, • tion 111; this the greatest war, of
ment was given on the part of ,.n «,* . v ' • ^ ■ all history.^ Incrcn.sed economy
the nayal officers and eventually was esseptinl both to Allied
ihc sign of the “Red Triangle,'| nations aiid Central powers, its
found its way into the flalifax to uciitrals.' Some of the
Dockyard. ‘ difficulties which had bccii 'nKpt
Tlie stem realiiy o( sea wir^
r„- , A. , . . .  ‘ M*nd stories were told concerning
are has cteated a revolut.o.r .n U o s e ' early days when it h.-id
the .dea o naval value and a he,,, found .meessary to start a 
modem fleet .s n o t_^ a t  .t was department under/ab ided eon- 
some years ago I he ■ sma lev R o l le r .T h e  real food sitr.ation 
boat the tra«s orn.ed- tr.awler,L.,,, been eoncmied, rather than 
and the eonverted tug, haye come L iv e  the enemy any information; 
...to the.r own. In th.s very -ri„ neeemher 22, Frm.ee had 
modern and up-to-date sense, ,|,ree. da>s rations and
Ca..ada has a navy, and, the ,mly i.,„i been even' worse off. 
n.other sh.p of th.s patrol fleet
and the tra.„'..g sehool for Can- Latioiis of men in trainhig,'hut 
ada s f.,tur^ navy .a the famous U r,n ii„  „etion should ..ever l-ome
the capture of nearly 70- boats Lf.,|,e men in the firing li.4e. The 
carrying contraband of War since kaiser waS quoted as having said , 
he war started, and w.th ^  ,
training of no less than 30,000 L ^ y  do I fear the disciplined 
men for the Canadian and Imper- .
• 1^ ^^ ® women who 'Will starve so
I he visitor to the ,dockyard at I their fighting men may be fed.” 
Halifax cannot fail to he im-1 England had been already riition- 
pressed with ,the general air of j gd on' sugar and m ^ts;' she had 
bustle, and activity. Near^the .been sharing fiflly with the allies; 
coaling wharf is. a trim, snug f Ottawa and Washington • had 
huildiug of the, bungalow styleTjjgen working together, telegninis 
bearin^ oa its fro.nt elevation the I imd , been-eonstantly passirtg:be- 
sign .Pf the Red Triangle. ..IV^ QreJ tjv^en  ^the two offices; and "com- 
cqngenial , suri'oundings h^ighbl munication had‘ been kepT up on
have been secured fortheY.M.C. I the subjVct with Britain. - An
C i i t |
W tif  pump wAt«r b r h«nA mh«n a 
HUcadar llonM W o t « r  S]r«t«m wUl 
d«l|V«r It Vnd«r .higit pr«a*ur«—anr- 
•wbara—for Iota tban tppar loogallonal
'hTharn la^ « Laadar outht daaliniad to . ,flt every pbesibla raoulramant^ daep .wall-raliallow .waUrTdlttMn'rliAa*-, «gMtln{jE--or vivar.
WAT^R ItYQTeMS 
Fuipp Pdd tenli Bp In toeaafliantpf othar' eonvanlant plaov. Ba« g|iawiBi||[|. 
ntetnopr no partonrf et- 
tantlon Id raapired ior dnllaOwitorjr. opareUon, of thie outflt. It ollA itarto end etopa ItaelC ,'Attho tuff) of a fbuoat' 
you will h>iv« plaptr of 
Iwataf •nirwhoiA BOr*. tlnuk..
W « oto nndy M Inatoll 
a ayatem for you now
J. QALBRAITH  
Phono No. loO '
BAKERS
-r; A.';q.:'p6oi;i£;t
OpE^ I^ost- Office....... ;..Phoiie 39
G O N F E C T IW E R S
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
' ' "'ad:
S E C O N D  H A N D  STO RES
A. E. COX ^
Cor., .Wofer Street Aiid L&wrcn(e A vg,
%
BH  H
Ladies wishing to^  order -j
SPIRE lXA  CORSETS
can. inert
MRS. j: H.: DAVIES i
In Room No. OAK HALL BLK.i 
betwiten thei hodra df 2.^0 and !f.3Q' 
p.m* Saturday >of ,ea9h .wcok« or any.» 
' _d ay  by appointtnent.' ^
i^ R E A M  P R IC E S  / r o n i M d r . ' f
AX ’ • KELOW NA-^No. I, 50c per. lb. buttertat.
No. 2,48 c per lb. butterfat.
\ KELOW NA c r e a m e r y , LIM ITED
Carter*^ Tested Seeds--^ J^^3r..l
In 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c Packets. • ' v *
V-'
L'V Cabblf
V ^ E T A B L E  PLANTS NOW  READY
^iflower~-$1.5(
:A1 Hut, but none more conyen 
iisht for the^se-Tof the ,meri for 
whom/ it yvas built. Like h true 
1 honirt the real: enYir'Cuih[ients o 
the “V'' Hut afe inside the build 
ing, not QUtside.
Thqsd who have been carrying 
coal for a .period -of ten hbujs -at 
sfretcii can apprtciate  ^
the Inxury of a hpt sh 
Sueh- as thgt to be fqund in the 
Y. M. C. A. /building at Halifax.
Night or day there is always.^ 
plentiful supply ' of* piping -hot 
water, a concretq. bath-rpom 
vvhere the boys, can Lsplash to 
their heart's content,; a cppifort- 
able, comihodiohs dressing room 
and an ample supply' pfv towejs 
.and' soap.' ■ :
___  _  Adjbining-the bath.room is the
h^ftg, urged^  and, It' migh/ where hot drinks are
aditfed; is splendidly respbnding/j^^*^® -^ Xathed, warmed hnd rer
^fioLth^oiltivation of Vacant lots* sailors can enjoy .mnuuv a„u
waste-spaces and back yards, ^ ( attractions of the large c e n t r ^ ^ t h e  former was be-
Ki*tfa*:n ':....* J L.. ..I. . TX 1 ■ I rrtrtm TtrllArA rvf*>n<x ' Vrarir ' e/.of/.n' In thC
 ^OuJtliratlOD of Potatoes
At ta time -when everybody is
bulletin just published by the bel | *'®9*n where piano, grajpjphone, 
partment of • Agriculture at Ot^l J^hle, gapt;€'s, reading
tawa and entitled, -The P o t a t o | s i a t ^ i o  are sup- 
and its Cultivation iii. Canada,''|j^_?^.f%|^f^ cost, ‘ for their use 
that has;--' 'ior "■ its !author.' ■
Dominion Horticulturist, shoul«i^^Kfert^th,at the ”Y” Hut is 
cohim^d not,only wide circu|^J^|skfi^ inside the dockyard-^the
ID  PERBNNL
I » A L ]
Box i l 7 .
RCGi-RS^ONy Riciiter St. RNQnftoiGis
■ 'Phone •.
b F H O L S T E R r W G
Our Mr. Homev^ood is ah^Rpert ujpholster- 
er, having worked in the largest upholstering 
houses in both England and Canada.
' Ol^ Gooda RoMioveroiL Now Goods Msdo to Order.
tion, but very earne^-attention. 
It consists^tf ; ^  pjjggg and goes 
sxtejjg'i'Vely and thoroughly into^  
subject, sketching briefly the^  
history of the potato in this counr 
I try, shovi^ ing its value as a food, 
.describing the varieties of - seed­
lings, telling of the methods and' 
plans that should be pursued in 
planting, of care - jduring growth, 
of protection from* pest and dfs-' 
I^ SLC, of garnering, shipping and 
storing. rThe worthy varieties 
are described and illustrated, the 
results of experiments and tests 
at the Experimental Farrtls- and 
Stations of . the Dominion seY 
Iprth, and ;the kinds best suited 
|pr different i districts defined. 
The' ,b,ul!ctin, Avhich no j^ otato 
glower pan well afford to overt- 
look, can be had free on applica­
tion to „the L Publications '•Branch 
of the 'Department' of Agriculture, 
O t t ^ k  ' ' '
only Y.M.C.A. building, in the 
Empire so situated—rmakes its 
service, of inestimable value. The 
disaster, which laid waste such 
a large section of the Giiy of Hal 
ifax iff December last, did not 
spare the Y.M.C.A. Hut., Aftet 
being opened- for a fortnight, it 
was reduced in the." explosion to 
a' mass of quivering .splinters. 
Writing to the Y.M.CJV. naval 
secretary a short time after ' the 
disaster, Admiral 'Sir Charles E. 
Kingsmil^ '^Director' of Canadian 
Naval Service at' Ottawa, said': 
*Tt gives rhe great pleasure to .be 
able to say that the services ren­
dered by the Y.M.C.A. to the 
men of the Canadian NaVa.l Serv­
ice at Halifax h^vc been inestim  ^
able to- the men, and i^  was with 
regret th^t I learned that the hut 
at: HalifaxTiad been demolished 
by the explosion in4he harbor on 
December 6.”
attempt to ration ''Canada on 
wheat, beef and bacon had resul­
ted in s^orne evasion of the law 
by. the substitution of pork for 
bacon, so that now the act read: 
wheat, beef, bacon and pprk. 
England had a war bread, Cana 
da. had not a^  war bread but i 
standard /bread, it having, been 
taken into consideration that ceir 
tain parts of the wheat could be 
utilized to fur-ther the supply of 
cattle. and  ^milk. The lecturer 
pointed out; that Canadians were 
lucky in not.Kaving been rationed 
on sugar, mining to the Cuba situ­
ation. It had evidently involved 
quite a number of international 
problems beWe Cuba had dis­
gorged* her surplus sugar, for the 
benefit of the Alliesj,. -P: *"'*' 
throughu^i^j^e
SHAU' PORTABLE CAWIINB Equlpmtnls.
for Canning;Fish, Vegetab^ep, ,dr , 
Fruit,: by Steam Pressure System,
Send /for. Catalogue: and. Prices.
Rquipmerit ^Department, . 
VANGOUVCJI l$UIUP,rinil.T lA^PS. MMITCD ' 
B eim on ^  B ldg., Victoria, B ,C .
C m A L L/UlRlDilY
Washes. aU. Imids of mptetials eveiy 
week with careful atteiiHdh.
Jjsundiyucojlected''^ is te^
turned the foUoudag Saturday. ■
_ Clodies guaropteed. nicelylroned’^ and. 
given a good .appearance. .
HOP i|€,.Uwrflng5! Baoliofy(rg Hall
H ALC YO N  H O T  SPO IN G S  
SAN ITAR IO iil
OPEN A L L  THE YEAR ^
If you suffer frommuscular* Jnflatn* / 
mattny, sriatlc or auy other form of ' 
■, rheumatism, or.,from metallic poison- r..- in«r.of any sort idon*t:tlel%y,. Copie at ; '
; once n,na' get cui%d. Most complete -
and .beet arranged bafnlnaestafolish- 
ment on tbe/contlnent/ All - depart- •
- ments under one roof, steam beated 
ande)qetr}c )ig j^. .
Ratesi $3.00'|>er day, oy $17.00: 
per week.
DAVIS A  DAVIS. Propa. 
H a l c y o n . A r r o w  Lskfla. D-C,
P'clies
Oominion were 
more fish, and of 
•than halib t nd
ng very, scarce.
States they had changed the 
dame of ^ dog-fish to grey-fish and 
it was now the mort popular fish 
on the market. At the close of 
her address, Mrs. Muldrew urged 
the women to take up gardening 
arid raising^  fowl a^  their part of 
national service.
Mr*  ^L.. E. Taylor moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to the lec-^  
turer ere the gathering dispersed.
SREEH TEA BBBMf
O n  TuesdaVy A p ril 2
this .business was, transferred 
from< itfr did location ' pn | 
Lawrence Avc. to the_prem.-’ 
i.seg hitherto known as
“ T H ^ IG A H T H '
REGULAR MEALff AND
a f t e r n o o n  t e a s . . •
FuEnis'hed Rooms' to. *Rent
ELLIS ST., Next t0;fiaptl8t 'cpurGb
M ISS  J. M EAR NSi Prop.^
New Stock IVaft Paper
' y !■■ r ■■ ■ II iriiii i.iii ■' I " ■_ — iiiJiA. ■ ■.I
My New Stock has arrived. ' , All the; newest things in 
VARNISHED TILES, ALLIGATOR LEATHER.. 
TEXTILES, MOSAICS. CHEAP HALL, KITCHEN  
AND b e d r o o m ' PAPERS; CUT OUT BORDERSB 
Strapp^gs and Plain Borders, and Ceilings.:^
A  'Nice Assortment , and at the" Right Price* Como and 
-  ^ .look these over.
J. C STOCkWELt.
' I ' ! 1 ’ u ‘ I  ^t ' f 11 i
'"T 'T' '‘"I....... ....... .....'■.. ..........  ...... ... ............. ■ '■ "
k P t i t t  16, ldi0. f ' l t i  K12L0W NA C O tm iS R  A N D  O K ANAO AM  O JiCHXUDlST P A G E  F I V E
W HAUG
Moksoins*
Supplieis
Hardeind
S o f t
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B. €«
Want Advts.
First Insertion;.. 2  Cents jirr word; 
tnininiuin cliartfc. 25 cents.
Bach Additlpnal Insertion: 1 ccnCpcr 
“word; niiniinum ctiurKC, 15 cento.
Tn cstiinatiiifr tlib iilml. of'Un 'adver- 
(iscincnt, subject to tlic .(ninimuiii 
cIiarKC as I stal'cd 'above, cncli itiitinl. 
abbreviation or' sroup of figures 
counts aa oiic worn.
, No r/roponoibility accepted for cor- 
roctness of telephoned advertisements
W A N T E p -* -(;ir< L  for general 
help- or inidtllc-dged house- 
ktHiper: * Apply Box N, care t>f 
Courier,  ^ j39-tfc
.J.......... .................. .
TO RENT
COOD .PASTUR)^ TO RENT 
from 1st May./ Apply, Geo. 
IJinger. '  39<:fc.
Kelowfid^i Leading 
Stable
FpR KENT— (^Jn shares, ten 
; acres in the Rutland district.
Near fu tu re tye n t$
To Make a Noto O f
LO C AL and PERSONAL
“KotlcrH imilor lliln.|ienG|nir nmchsivcaSInat 
. tb« rata vt %: |;ur word to r eacli liincrtlon, 
untcHM Ptitfr aUrnrlJaUitf Incarrltxl or tiollufis, 
havn boen prlntcKl at ilwA^Courier**«rfflco. 
Nrlicrn nn to lOcotlnirni C(»iecrtp, atc.VvUI not 
b« ptniord uuil«r «ur nnd
hcadlnir.. .
Dr. Mathison, dentist, 
phone 89. . *
Mrs. Pitcairn left for Victoria 
on Monday'S ;boat. •
r A ' '
Mr. Geb. Ritchie went down to 
Penticton on Monday.
Mr. J. Symonds left for Ed,- 
monton on Tuesday. .
Tele
“ ' - M Teague was a pnsscnd^ t^eir
♦ ♦ * . . to Calgary on Monday^
TlVc locd Oddfellows mtcl Re- Mr. P. Carson, of WesthanU,
kah.s w ill h o ld  an n iv e rsa ry
acrvicc.s on Sunday, April 28, at , . ^
Knox Church. ‘ - yMayor. Suthcrla
 ^ • V  ^ : last Ficiday aheritboh's boat
Keep Saturday, April..27 open Mr. Jf. IC Fuller was n p.a 
for .the Ca|'c^  Chantatit in. He wet- to VVinnipeg on Monday. 
son-Mantle Block, in aid b fK 'V ' ^
Returned Soldiers' fund and‘ the and Mrs. W. H. 'Rice left
l^d Cross, Mrs. SoameS and on Moiiday for Rumacy, Alta.
other local artists wiir assist ih Mr., A. E; Latta and dnughtcir 
the, programme -^ : Ainong tTic ,^1^. Vancouver on Mohaay.
.... .. . . ■ I attractions willvbe Raffles, Home , ~ - ^
Would rent for,n.,n^,crof yca« Mrs.Knowles returned on Sat-
miNlw
N ew  Import M illihery
HEAVY FREIGHTING, and 
DRAYING A SPECIALTY
thvestigate 
Vqu tigs to w ih Al t , 38-3c
FOR SALE
•h . I iirday inormyig from g trip t o '^
'Fhc Choral Society, wjiich gave | coast, 
the concert in the Prc.sbytcrian
t Church on
Mrs. Andison was a passenger
W O O D
for
Shorthorn (pure bred ci3^ >ss). A. 
Green Cottonwood ....$2.50 || r . Harrison, Rutland P.O. 38-2c
Green. Fit and p i n e $2.50
Dry Fir and Pine.... .... $2.75
FOR SALE—Fresh cow; young, I ......7.' on yesterday morning's boat
quiet and eaw to milk, krsew ’'“P f ? f > ■> VatVeonver. ' . .ipiici ajiu ta>y 1.0 iimjk. | Tuesday evenuig m aul of - ' '
the Great War Veterans''Asso- Mr. and Mrs. -GuernS^
ciatibn and the Canadian Patriotic family left on Moiulay mormrtg
Fund. Tickets are'on sale at 2Sc for Vancouver. ' -
Mr. and, Mrs. G/ Kennedy ^ re^  
turned front their honeymoon prt
Thi^  ^week we have re­
ceived many fresh 
shipments of HATS 
suitable for the season 
approaching. *
New import lines arc 
among these and arc 
open ' for inspection. > 
' \Vc consider ourselves' 
lucky iin getting safe, 
-dcTiycry of these new 
hats.'. ' ■_
Tlic prices -will bo 
found reasonable for 
,thc quality represented 
find we woul4  like ip* 
;have : i the - opportunity 
of: showing yoU /these 
"■•new ■models.'-'’
\t
0
itibarit/Tn
i t s 4.',/;"Ji-
^Excellent values have been procured m ,Cbttohr^ '^/v
OUR PIANO MOVERS ARE 
STILL ON.THE.JOB. .
FOR,SALE--Sorrcl Marc, quiet Sek advertisement.
to drive and Yi<le; also Pinto 
Jjaddle Pony. Apply G.. R. Bin 
gcr. ‘ 38-tfc
. PHONE 2 OH.
W E W ILL  A T T E N D  TO IT
WAR SNAP “For Quick Sale 
. Ten acres in Rutland, B.G., 
improved, fenced, no trees, small
'■iLT ' ' >4 • • ' • • - a I' vLir cci i uiiA i i i d i
Next Sunday morning, in the evening.
Baptist Ohurch; the Rev. W. ^  ■ u
Arnold- "Benirett will preach on; Mr. A. McMcans was a visitor 
“The Vision of God 911 His to town on Monday Tclative-to 
Throne,'' In the evening 'his seed.prodiiction.
m
M-
Hi
B
feUMBE-R
; Rpugb -of Dressed.
'“Shinglcsy ' Lath, ' Sash  ^
Dqora* Mouldmjjs» Etc,
Kelowfls $aw bjliil C o «,itg .
l ca ii ' , \ *
shaclt, propejty rented.  ^ CaslJ^P**^ * u »» Weaver returned on
price $750.00. Cost oWner $3,000. the Devil s Mask.
kev. Robert Hughes, E s q u im a lt ,  ^he Ordinance of Believers Bap-1 
„ P ® . 37 '5i> tism will be administered at both
' morning and evening services. Mr. Elmer Bigger, having, sold
2  Beolstered Holstein Bulls 1'^'’- ' con,menee|out his.busiAeis/left on Tuesdajr
Silk and Lisle Hose suitable for the. coining' season.
Silk Boot Hose (man- ' Special values in 
' ufactiireVs’ seconds), , Cbtton Hose from 
in Black apd While. 25c  ^up to- 95c per- 
4dc per,pair. ' pair.
Hose o^ JLuxite in Brpwn. Navy, Pale Blue .and , ; 
Gun Metal.
Children's Cotton Hose in all-sizes and qualities ■ 
from 25c to 65c per^pair.
P h o n e  361 K e l D w n a , B . C .
. . . , . , , at 7.15 p.m
fit for service this spnng; also 'one'
6 months old. \ ^
These fchaps.i are from heavy jiro-
' ‘ edby JELLICOE,^.  ^son ,of r theJ Church
The
morning's boat for Goronatipn, 
Mr. ,Neill Gregory, has moved*
MARIS GAINED AT 
7 PAOKING SCHOOL
ducing daihs, and sir
MECHTHILDE, the .
foremost Canadian buU.j'Sir Canary. Sifriday by Rev. H. A. Estabrobk,
™l«^.Wason4ble considering high who wiU take the place o f Rev.
pulpit o f  the United, to Mr.. T. W. S. Taylor's 
will be_ oceupied | ,/„eh at Cre'eks*ide, where he will
work f^ bti the summer.
Aji Pupils Make Good Showing 
and Promise: CompetentuWork , 
, for Coming Seaspn- '
breeding..
BURTON FRUIT &.STOCK FARM ' ..4. 4.1, «l ‘ Mal^ rtmics Ipft for herS. J. Kinney,-Owner, Penticton. Uhe anniversary sermons at the agent, at Nakomis, lett tor per
' '  ' ' Penticton Methodist Church. The home-yesterday mormng,-. after
E. D. Braden, -who is preaching L MrSt^  Young, wife of the C.P.R,
P R O F E S S IO N A L
TEAM OF (WELDINGS, 5 years I Bstabrook, who'fof the past j visiting Mrs. D. D. Campbell 
I oW; well broke, been—in years- ha^ been connected! Campbell,• and Tier
ging campabout 3,000 ; no. blem- with the work ^he Y.M.C.A. peutricCyTeft* on Tues-
isb or faults. ' $500. Wm. M” British Colum^a, wfll speak morning^ boat for a three
37tf. in the morning on “War Work ! holiday at the coast
at a Home Base,*' and in the  ^ -
F:OR ' SALE-—Single Indian Motor evening his subject will be ‘Y ' l- M r . G. C. Hayes,N district 
Cyele for sale cheap. Box  ^98. | „
H e r g a  A m b le r
AmWer)
rCOLORATURA SOPRANO
for SALE—Gould Sprfw Pump and COLLECTED $218.00
100 gallon-tank, with 25ft. hose, nTTRTMfi MARPH AT OMP10ft. brass_rod-and nozzles.' All ini DURING MARCH ALUNh.
agricuTturfst from Kamloopsy was 
in the district on M9nday in the 
intece/st of the sheep industry. .
Mr. andvMrs. J. -S. Currie left
1 0
^ V  J. J U w good order. Price $50.00 cash. Ap-(,' r Monday morning's boat for
S lh " & T V .w l 't ^ n in g r & c ^  W. ft Hohsbn. Okanagan Mis- Dunng the month of March Corrie having sev-
Monologuesand-Piaho. jsion.^  . _____ -30 tfcjthe Prisoners of War Jered^his bartnership with Mr. Vy..
Highest References
. .  ________ , _________nartnership
FOR S.ALE-MIETZ & WEISS O IL .. 5.5 ^ B .  Trench
For terms apply in care of Mr. L  
F. Furaerton. -
ENGINE. 2 y 2 'U :p . 
! at the Courier Office.
Can Le seen
mm . e.Gea, V t  e av e r  .
/:e r ^i f i c a t e d  p i a n o  t u n e r
 ^ '"rkELOWNA. B.C* -
P.O. Box 667 '  ^ '
Refercncct-^Bowcs* - Piano Hi use, 
' Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. .
Chick’ rood
'AU p a ^  of the Okanagan Valley | 
Visited Regulady.
BUKNB.6t WEDDELL I
Barrister,
Sqlicitonr and 1
. Notaries Public 
L. C4- Weddell ~ o - *  John F. Burnt 
'  , K E LO W N A . B.C
-  (For $mall Chicks.) 
“Our: Own' Make,” per lb. 6c
. We have a fuU line of 
GRIT, SHELL, BERP
SCRAP, BO NE ,^c.
——also—
-CORN,' v^ hole, at ........$3.45
CORN, cracked, at ....$3.60
$120.00 was paid to the Prisoners 
of War Fund, $78.50' to the Red] Lieut. Atkin^^n, of tfie ist De-: 
Cross Fund, and the balance wasjpot Batt., VancQUver, - returned 
retained towards expenses:, - ( here on- Monday--from England,
The amount collected con^ted. having' suci^sfully taken..acro^  ^
of proceeds of teas',' \$166.20; | another, drmt of troops, for th?. 
whist drive, $23.00; tollected from fighting
residents'of Westbank, $29.00;! was received on Tues-
total, $218.20. The committee Mr.-and Mrs. Dan Mc-
desire to acknowledge the follow- that Pte
ing donations:— Kelowna Stewart, son of Chas.
Market,'butter; J. E. Thrussell,1 originally of Benvoulin,
prij:es. , . - I was killed in action on the 30th
March last.
m m
R.^  B. KERR
’ Barrister 
- T.ndl,vSoItcitoi%'"
, .. ..Notary P'ubliv, 
KELDW NA,
5% Discount for Gash on 
Flour ~and Feed .
•The tax rate Tor. the current 
,rear for the city of Kamloops is 
setjat 36 mills with a discount 
lof' 10 per cent if the taxes are
SPRAY SPRAY
B.C.
(Dur Stock; of Materials is. 
' complete.
i s
. -F. .W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc: C. E.'
CbtiauUIng Civil suflitl Hydraulic En- 
- gioeer., B.vC. Land S u ^ y o r -
,, Surveys anAIteporta on IrritmUon Works 
' Applications for Water Ltonaea
i;;b lo w k a - . ' “B,c|
v-vaseSiilSiiiSi
J itifr  O ifM G T O N S  andl
m m  w y a n im it t c s
RerLiisSulptiitr. SolQble SoliiljDir.^  
Blacli Leaf 40. ArseDafe of Lead 
Qeassia Ciiips. ' m e6 ilSoap.; 
Blea Stoee. Paris Breen.
-Ord^f now: to ensure supply.
Kelowna Growers’
,Specially selected and.bred for egg] 
" type, vigour and prepotency.
BOGS'FOR HATCHING  ^
M S  for $3.^; SO for $7.S0^and 
 ^ 100 for faO O
sa for $6.00 and I 
<100 for flOkOO.
E jt e ) ia n g e =
The potatoes; froiii the !• Esepert 
mental Station at Summerland
pMd''br'thr'20ifi JunermakhigH'* *>= for distribution on
the net rate. 32.4 mills on the doI- | Saturday. afternoon  ^at the FattW" 
lar. Severtty-tfive per cent, of ers’ Institute 
improvements arc free from tax­
ation; ■ The school rate IS 7 mills. BenvoulinTtems
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF KELOW NA]
Tenders for Street Watering
_TENDERS-wilI be received by 
Hie undcragned jup to 5.00 p.m,^ !
Mr. and Mrs. N.;Marsha|l and 
family arrived here .on Friday 
last from Lethbridge, Alta., and 
have taken up residence on the 
Kinnear Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Burns enter'
Phones .29 ^ amd 37.
on Monday,- 29th April,  ^ for -ra tained a few Rebekahs and-Odd- 
team and driver for the* 'City's fellows at their home on Monday 
street sprinkler/ for the months night. A' very enjoyable evening 
of May,' June, July, August and was spent: with cards,; after 
September of the ^current year, j which refreshments .were served.. 
F^rms of tender may be obtained
at the office of the City Clerk. | ~ Penticton had a stiff time on
J'CsUUif.
The lowest or any tchder not Wednesday week fighting
necessarily, accepted. . I !^ a ^ s  fire hi
Subscribe or'renew yodr sub"! DUNN, I The Meadow. A  bucket brigade
oription to the “COURIER,” the ^  ; City Clerk, saved the boat houses from dc-
LccaLPaper for L<ical People— I Kelowna, B.C., - .Utruction, while backfiring got
~ April 17th, 1918. 39-2c I the blaze under control..
In the opinion,;Of, M r. Sewelt,
'ihe-instructor oLthe recent pack^ ' 
ing- schools'^fn Kel6 wna^  the 
classes here this year wereicxcep'-: 
tionally good. Great interest 
was shown?by the pupils and 
believed.-thal"^most ;<?f thetn will 
prove'"'^  first-class packers when 
the season comes along *and they 
are' giveii a chance to show their 
ability. Last year -quiteva . num­
ber of pupils, from the: previous' 
packing course ' worked through 
the season; and from all accounts 
proved perfectly Satisfactory, to; 
theif' employers. Below are given 
the. marks 'awar4ed to eaclTpupil 
takingJ-the^ c^ourse in the various 
scTiools: ’ ; - . *. • \
:'Five day school held between 
March 7 arid: March: T4rr-J.'y-Chap- 
lin, 97; M; VicaryvJ>6 ;. Miss' M. 
Patfers'pn, 94r,M»ss hfurreH, 9 ;^. 
Ella Young, 927 E: Nicfi9lson, 90; 
Gea Mrirrel, 89^ ;-Mrs.'J. Chaplin; 
$6 ; " Mrs; Phipps, '86  ; Mrs. J., 
]Prant, 85., ' _ " _ - -
Three day. school, March 14 to 
20-Mrs. .W. McKay, 97; ./Mrs: 
Millie, 95j^;.Miss E, Haug, 95; 
Mrs. A.’ Boyer,-9.5; JVlrs. L. Jel- 
Iprd, 94; Mrs; W.- MjcCubbin, 93; 
Mrs. H. Orchard, 92 / Miss . Berr 
ard,-91; 'Mies' K. Greene, 8^; vMis 
_E. Greene," 8 8 ; Miss M. Greene;
Mrs. Barratt, 8 8 ; Mrs. Bag. 
ley,. 87^  Mrs. Kirk, 8.7; Miss 
Reekie, 85; Mrs. Hewetson, 83, 
Three day school, March 14 to 
20^Mrs; R.' Ca'dy.'PS; Geo. Ran­
kin, 97; Mr, G. Brown, 96;iC  
Swordy,;95 ; Miss Tliomson, :95 { 
Miss W. ^H. .Kinnear, 94;.Mi.ss 
McDonncH, 93; Miss? Wajkem, 
92;: Miss Simpson, 92; Miss Ford, 
90,;^  Mfs..-jf. Marty,.8 6 ; Mrs. A. 
Gagnon, 85; Miss Porte, 82 ;■ Mrs. 
R, Dean, 80;‘Miss Edgehill, 80; 
Miss Coverdale, 77. ' , ■
 ^ Fourth  ^ 'Fitzger­
ald, 97; Tohi Taylor, 96; Mrs.-fl. 
Blair, 95; Mrs. Lahgelle, 95; Mrs. 
Paj.sley, 94; Miss Smith, 94; Mrs. 
Askew,.'93; Miss Grummclt, 93; 
Miss Ttttt, 92; Mrs. Evans, 91'; 
.Mrs. T. McKinley, 90; Mrs. 
Jacobcllis, 89.; Mrs. Mills, 88.
Class' fot School Children—A  
class' of'^tWenty-fbur school .child-- 
ren was held during hpltda^ week 
with. good . results.- .< Great inter:-
and, ccinsidepiug tha^ t the 'cla.ss 
was held during their holiclaysi 
great-praise is due to them,' The' 
best scores for this class'were :-r- 
Morningr class; Mary Ritchie. 
91;-II.-Tutt, 90; HazerGraham, 
8 8 '; Bay,-DeHart, 8.S. Afternoon 
cMsstT-FWa' Ball, 9^2 ;Diclc Park­
inson, 90;. Bessie IJaug, 88.
r PUGyp/lL ITEMS T
siwiiisiii
ReeVe Smith, of Penticton,,was” 
married on April-2 at St. Paul’s;: 
Church, Vancouver, to Miss Mar-; 
jo'ry Phillips. ‘ '
The Western Canatja' Irriga-y
tion. .Association is holding its,
annual*convention this year at -
.Nelson, in the last ^weck of
July'.' ■ .
The citii^ en^  "of Endefby are) 
petitioning tlieif’; municipal fcoun- 
cil to' cease “personal bicker- 
and to /re-opeit' IheiV hos­
pital.
Armstrangf is advertising ' the 
fact-that on Mo'nda-y,, April 11, 
over one ton of cream was *talreii - 
to their'cream'ery, this^fy^r^ber - 
ing the record intake, since the 
creamery started business.
Ip
i
' It is slated .that the Canadian 
Northern car shops a!Port .Marni 
wilPW put in - operation' shortly. 
Adarge- quantity of m’aterial hpw 
lying at Winnipeg is to he for- 
warded„to the coast immediately. 
Th^ shops have a capacity of (ive 
cars a day.
The Kaslo-.Sandon branch of 
the CP.R. was put out of com* 
tpission last week by no less than j 
three slidc.s. vThe< largest, slide: 
was 1,400 feet long* and* 80 feet 
deep. One benefit, of living at 
Kelowna on the lakc'Ji^ f' tha.t slides' 
cannot interfere" with the fiuaf 
traffic.  ^ ■ '
 ^ The municipal council of 'Pen-- 
tiefoq have offered > their Board of 
Trade' a grant' q f ' $.500.00, of ' 
which amount $400.00 was to be 
used’ for:: entertaiiiini^  guests dt 
various conventions which" will 
|)e held' in the city, and the re­
maining $100,00 wa.s to be used 
for 4, publicity’ purpo.sc.s.
Board hadf^ Applied for a grant of 
$1,300.00, 'The Board w'crc great­
ly df.scontcntcd vVitli the Councir.s 
offer, bii.t 'decided to canvass "the 
town to.ree i(^ ,they couici get the*
ism
.pM
______ -r® f e M
...... .............   ^ _ figtire auj^ic'nted by'^private subr
,eat was lakert-by'the ehildrcri,|scriptioiii.,. ' . .
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PA6 ® 815C
f 'H
t i r i i  K i t o W H A  a i « 5  o k a i ^a |0a i «  o k e t u f im s ^
!M y«asa38a»aaa!g!8^^
Six Day Chautauqua
T H U f t S O A ^ i  A f i R t t  l a , ijift
%
W-"
.  .  ^ , B 0 r  S C O U T S ’ C O L U M N
F ro tra m iK  Arranged > ,  r p i . . , ,-
iX. Date Set for fCelowna 
June 5 to 11.
Is itrom Troop First I Sell Last I
Or'dcrs by commanci for week
Apparcnlly arrawgcmcnts a r c 2 7 t h  April,,1918.
T h e s e  S h o u ld  l i e  
In c lu d e d  i n  
Y o u r  O rd e r -  -
' ' LOOK FOR THE StARS■. I i ■ . . ' .
The iiutncrou*. Iieins in th«| Reniile, lOlB catra* 
logiie eiu:lotic<l in (lur bordera like thi« «ct i>«av 
lilgli value ataitdarde. Yuu will ba^aotonliltcd 
at tlie bargAliiii,' '  ■ . • .
rkt.
BEANS— Dwarf White VVux (Davis) .10 
BEET—rt'roHhy’H Kgypiian .05
CABBAGE— D aninh ;Su'mnfvr
' Koiiadlicad ........................,10
'CABROT,-—RciiuIc'b Market Ciafdcn' ,10 
CORN— Komfic'A 'Golden liuniail).' .10 
CUCUMBER-Davik* 1 crfcct . . . .  .10 
I.CTTUCE —  mirpcc’3 kwrliest 
,  VVayalieud , . i . .10
O NIO N— liurly Yellow Danvera .. ,10 
KemuVn ■ Extra EfirljrRcd '.05
Reimre'a koiig’koepor lJrown Globe .10 
PARSNIP- Rentiiv'BXXXGiieriteey .IS  
PEAS“t-'riu)iuasl,axton, Extra Early .10 
Senator— BcHt bcconu 'EaTly . . V i^  .10 
RADISH— Criiiiflon Globe—'Non'.
• . , Bins LMira ............................ ” .0B
japancHu Mikado (Winter) . . . .  .10
.TO M ATO —Bonny )3c8t . . . . . . . . .  JO
nine Stem Early— King Edward .10
oz.
.25
.26
.26 
. .85
2*76 
1.20 
.25 
• i76i • '
1.00
v1.^ 6^
1.00
j.oo
1.00
filba,
3Jt5
3.60 
.65
2.25
3.00
4.40
3.76r
3.76
3.60 
.45 
.45
2.20 
3.^6.
2.00
2.00
Prepaid 
lb.. 6 Ibn, 
.35 1.70 
.60 2.26
Not Prepaid 
Ib. 6lba. 
.26 1.20  
.40 1.85
• « « • b •
ONION SETS-—Yell/oW SetH— Selected * •
Wbitc Multiplier Seta.
FLOWER SEEDS
New Giant Afltcrinu,m— Mixed........ ... .. .,
Rennie’s XX;X Deiia'iice liulsam— Mixed...
New Retl SuiBlowcr*................; ............ .................................
(joUI Medal llybrida Delphinium. . ; ■ , . : , . , . ............... .
Rennui’s X X X  JVi/c 'Ruiiied Giant fetunia-rMixture. . . , . 
Rcnhie'.s X X X  Giaiip Spcrick;r Sweet I caa— Mixture.. . . . . ,
Giant Zinnia— Mixed., ....... /v... v. . . . .
. "T.-, -A- ' I,..-'-;-; ; ■ ^
.: Wtie|t: buying .from dealers^-lfisUt gn Ronnio’s. 
'dealerMasn’t  themg WQ»will. ship, difeot. -  ^ '
ir ^ u i^
X ' ■
: ,x 'ifK  iC 3  C O M P A J M ^
w i l x i A jvc Jr«L JL-f A  J L^  1.A rvf I x x D
G R A N V I L L E  S T  ^ N C O U V E R . B . C .
A. i: s  O t A T j  M o  M TFt E.A U, V .O R O r jT O  WINWIPCC
'.B .C .
IN IP
E x c h a n g e  < Y o \ i r . O l d  M a c h i r i d  f o r  a  
N e w  O r \ e  f r o m  ^
A b b o t t  S t .  , B io x  2 2 1 .  C o r .  o f  P a r k  A v e .
WORK ' . 
CAREFVLLY  
and
PROMPTLY
EXECUTED.
SECOND^HAlfD
BICYCLES
BOUGHT
'and
SOLD.
Canada'^ Best Bicycle
Electrie^
Wiring
Supplies,
W e l d i n g
e n d ,
B r a z i n g .
s«cif
Reliable Repairs on Bicycles» Bat^ 'C"arriages,/drama« 
phones and Electrical and Mechanic^ Appliances of; all 
kinds. ' /
M A P L E  S Y R U P
This year Maple SyrupHs exceedingly hard to i
:geLand so, as in the case of many other things, w e " 
have had to substitute. '
As a Substitute lor l^ure Maple Syrup W e  Are Offering
- W A F F L E ': S 'y  R .U P
In.Bottles, per bottle ...............v.,65c
, Small Cans at ....................................................1..................;....,60c .
• 5“lb.'Cans at .............   .*!$1:00
. . 1^ )—lb. C.cins at
VThis is a nice,^smooth Maple Flavored Pure Syrup 
aiid unless you were told different you would lake 
it for Pure Maple Syrup.
“ W e  can^ al.^ give., you P U R E . -MTAI^LE
:^SYR]ijP,. in bottlea, Bt .............. 1........... ............. 8^5c ^
atid in H alf Gallon Cans at .....\............:„..,$L55 ;
P h o n e  2 1 4 Phinau^ 2 i4 t
Well in hand for the CQming 
Chnulairqua iit Kelowna,, which is 
to he held on Jiinc 5, 6, 7, 8 , 10 
and 11. Both Penticton and Kcl- 
lowha have been making strenu­
ous appeals to the EUison-WInte 
Company that dales be set prior
'  Duties— O rd erly  patrol for 
week, E ag les ; ' next Tfor duty^ 
Otters.
Parades—The combined troop 
will parade at the Club room on 
Wednesday and Friday, 24th and 
26th April, at 7 p.m., and on
T H E  W O R L D ’^  B E S T  C H E W
P^E'
low.
to June IS, and the- requests have I ^^turdayj—25^ th instant, at 3.15 
been complied with. The num- P ^- On Wednesday, we vVere 
j'hcr of guarantors on the rtgree- 9”ly lacking one of a perfect 
ment is still faV" below the re- attendance and that one was,un- 
quired nuinber,vbut in spite of avoidably absent. Ihcrc was 
Lthat the committee seem tp b e  also a good attehdanccbn Friday 
I intent on having the Chdutauqua evening and on Saturday, but itt 
come? here,. and the Company the two latter paijades there were 
have sent a copy of the intended some.absentees who hdd no right 
gramme, whiph is given It is so very impbr-
taint, too, that wC should attend 
On the fir.st day it will be I the parades punctually, and not 
opened by the Ionian '^erenaders, straggling in half ian hour
w|io both play and sing. In tlic P^ter the time for which the par- 
evening .they will give a prcludej
but a good share of the program Remember, the tickets for the
will be taken up by on^ , of the will be given out on
;vyprl)rs greatest eht'ertairicrs, A. VVedpesday. . ' M 
Mather'Hilburn. Uniforms must immediately he
On the'second afternoon, the over and replen-
I violinist, Ferdinand Fillion, with like new
an American singer, M s^s F.ern V. s
Gbltra, will appear; The i same We shall be Jraviii^ tliQ ahmial 
afternoon there will be a patriotic photograph fijken shbftly,
(address. It was hoped<that Maj. time wc >shall have the
G. W, Kerby', president of Mount  ^ Shield
['Royal College, Calgary, would j t h e ^  picture. ' We shall 
I appear, but Dr. Kerby w ill not be] di^ ve,, a picture taken of the 
(free'to take part in thd Chautau-1  ^ '
qua work until June 21. This is ' Lionel Taylor
the only place on the program the gift of three mattressCs 
that has not been definitely set- troop, and Messrs. Guern-
tled. On the evening of the R,^L. Dalglish for hand-
second day will appear Whitfield ®9nie pdditions  ^to our library.
Ray, a member of the Geograph- P- F- Zimmerman, Scout-
ieal Society of Lon d on ,' a Cana-j 9f Summerland troop, was
a visitor to Kelowfta with Mrs.
traveller of great reputation. | Zimmerman on Saturday dast be-
On the third day, the Clare Mr. Zimmerman,
.Va'ughan WalesT Players in “Re- bein^ the teller at the
I juvenation," will give one of the jF^^'k of Montreal, Summerland.
most attractive evenings ,of the I ^ \vith a family of
week. Ijf the' afternoon they-will I children^'and has also a
give a short "prelude to be : 9^®k ^ ^ter, yet ^ be
lowed by probably the greatest finds time to be Scopt Mas-
inspirationaf lecturer that will Tbat; reminds us, y;ith Mr.
1 appear on' the Chatauquas this rpP-don, Cub Master,, laying Kel-
summer—Dr. William RadeF. P^na at the end Oj June, we shall
O'! r ' jT . - - . Jhave to look for some local gem-'The fourth day will be music ,,  ^  ^ i i • i - •.< .j' wt'A: ' 1 • > W' L ‘ tleman to take his place with theday. Witepskie s Orchestra willjv, . , - r> ..i i ' t, - j  - , - . . j Cubs. Mr. Bartholomew, who hasappear and will give a prelude in . ~ r- j ■«j . been assisting Mr. Gordon, will! the afternoon and a full program .-n . u,  ^ t: v .• 1 T- M still be able to assist, but caYinot
at night. Miss Emily Waterman, . . -Kr'
1- ^  • .L - *11 take the position of Cub Master,a literary interpreter, will com-j p ; , , v  ^  ^^
plete. the program InT th e  a f t e r -4   ^ local young,girls
-noon. In the evening Miss ^
(G l a d y s  Shaw , p r im a  d o n n a . Will but have as yet In, the province of British
iqake two appearances. ' The unable to iind anyone-to Cxjlumbia, :about 1,500 boys en..
orchestra will'-accompany her. tak^: charge of their proposed listed under.the'“S.O.S.” move- 
'i'u ' ’i J* . f. . troop* W.e wish them every, suc- mcnt for-farm service and are
.The prelufe of the fifth efforts.;andtru^t ready and anxious to sefve their
It Is inaniifacturcd 
'tobacco ill its purest 
forni. . * . \
it  has; a pli^asing 
flavor.
Jt is tobacco fidcii- 
‘ti.flcaliy prepared 
for in.an*s vise.
'■ v' r ■' ■
The K E L O W N A  THEATRE
PICTU RES TUESD AY, TH U R S D A Y  AN D  SATU R D AY 
M A T IN E E  . SATURD A Y  A F T E R NO O N A T  2.45
SATURDAY^ (April 2Gth)-‘pThe Years of the Locust’^ 
with' Fannie V^ard. Comedy~-“Glothes ?md the Man’’
TueSday--*‘The^lave Ma,rket”, with Pauline Frederick.
Thursday—“Wooden Shoes’’,^  with Bessie Barriscale: 
f Gharlie Chaplin in “One A ,1^.”
1
Special Offer Haby Chicks
To introduce our FINE FEATHER LAYMORE STRAIN 
W HITE WYANDOTTES we are offering ^ limited number 
iBaby Chicks at $2,00 per dozen. \ Book Order Early.
BROWN’S FINE FEATHER FARM, Box 300K, Kelowna
H/Xf " Ad#*" ^  ’ '
w > " €rV
Machine gunners waiting in an antiraifcraft arnbush *on the' 
Somme front. This \ sandbag^walled arid w.ell“Iike' pit is placed 
below x>ne of the routes often followed by German air pilots.
1,S00 BOYS ENLjISTED
' TN THIS FRO.VINCE
Twelve Mirilons
Saved Annually
Patriotic Fund'Would Cost 1| 
Much More If Run by Gov-, 
"^ernment  ^ ^
noon and evening will be giveni ■ V- , -f 1 ■ -TT that a volunteer will soon comeby Canada s leading baritone, H. * i u ' jTV , ' - ' -'yvT' -tv'-'' -vj,'- rr.1 r . forward to take them^m hand. Ruthven MacDonald. The af^r-
poon .qf the fifth day will be what I j#*^ T’*^ ^^ *^ "^"""'^ *'*” **^**"****'7***’**% 
is known aSi Farmers’ Day. The IT PBpVINCIAt ITEMS I
/
Hon. T* A. Crerar,. Dominion
Minister of Agriculture, is arrang-1 During the last week in'April
Grand Forks are
. , hauling garbage free of charge in hly burned in a The eyemng Ieetnrer_w.ll be Capt
W. J. Hindley. He had expressed
a w i^  that when the Ghautau-' j
L
country by assisting .in greater 
food, production. \ Employment 
has already V been arranged* for 
nearly 500 boys, and applications 
are beihg received daily.
Two children were burned to 
death and several firemen severe- 
fire which com- 
Cleah-1 pletely destroyed dwellings at
campaign. ' (Toronto on Sunday.
Funk, an Enderby boy whoquas were routed for the coming
summer.^  that he be given the j was through the fighting at Vimy Jn the House of Commons at
privilege of again appearing' in 
what he calls one of the finest 
sections of the Dominion.
The. last afternoon, the Ladies’ 
Festival n Orchestra will ' give a 
short prelude, followe.d by'Pr. Jl 
Sherman ^ Wallace. The Xadies’ 
Festival Orchestra |s not thq one 
that appeared last winter, but an 
orgaftization^that will give equal­
ly as strong a program.
“The lack of business m'ethods 
in farmers is; one of the greatest 
curses. of agricultural today. 
Farmers neglect to make rec'ords. 
Many of them hate the sight of 
pencil'and^ad;’’ These were the 
remarks made ; by Prof:' Steven­
son last week before a meeting of 
farmers -.and business men at 
Quamichan, Y.L . If you are a 
subscriber to the.Kelowna “Gour-
Ridge and who received fifteen | London, oh Friday, the parlia- 
shrapnel wounds at Lens, has re- p^ntary ^  under-secretary _of^  the 
turned f^roni Europe and has been I Office informed a questioner 
visiting down the lake:' had been taken tfo^ con
I struct a. British gun capable 'of 
The-criminal and civil ^ssizesjthrowing a sh'cll more than eighty 
at Vernon will be held before |,^ j|es^  ■ ' ‘ , -
; At a recent meeting of the' 
committee of the local branch of 
the Canadian Patriotic .Fund, a 
letter was read from SirTrank S. 
Barnard, Lieut.'-Gov. of the pro­
vince which it was thought con­
tained so many valuable points of 
information that it deserved gen­
eral publicity, \i\ftcr thanking 
the Kelowna district for the 
amount they had sent Jn up to 
the end o f Fdbruaiy, $8,858.64, 
the^  writer says: “The Patriotic
m\
i i
Chief Justice Hunter on ^ay 21. 
The cases to be tried include one 
ease of sedition, one"other crim­
inal case and three civil cases.
There were six' convictions .in 
the Nelson city police court oh 
Tuesday agairtst 
charged with selling" cigaxettes to
'•*' Owing to the critical situatioini 
which has "somewhat'Suddenly 
/Jeveloped on the Western front, 
the government have decided that 
all unmarried nten and widowers 
i between the ages of 20 an,d 23, 
both inclusive, shall be called-out
bbys'u'nder 16,years of age. fhe h ‘‘ '>®“‘ blowing any exemptions
fine" in each case was $10.00 and Pfoyiso being that the
men are physically tit. i Mcu of
19 years of age ara'also to regis-' 
Capt. M. fc 'Bariee, of \Vernon; I ter without delay, 
passed through here last week cn
costs.
TO  BE G IV E N  A W A Y
| | p y | p C i u F i § r | - p ' i ^
route to Morfi^ey with a squad 
o f: soldiers to take : 50 prisoners 
from the internment camp there 
ier’* you can obtain a properly to Vernon. He spent several 
ruled and printed account book (.'hours in the city with his brp-
for farmers absolutely free,' To.ther. F. R. S. Barlee. and sist«J^'“;,,,, wm be given upon applica 
non-subscribers the cost is fifty I Mrs. Atwood.-*Grand Forks Gaz-Lion to iarmcA, aubscribing to
cents. I 1 .'ette. ' . . 'Courier .Apply at Office.'' ‘ * * '
‘ V ' ' ♦ .J '  ‘
* FARM ERS' RECORD ACCOUNT 
BOOK—worth " .ZSc. A  drawn-tip 
systepi of account keeping. JoF the 
year for- farmers /who can’t keep
Fund has been of yast assistance 
to the Federal’ government, wh^^  
require all the resources they caii 
possibly raise , for the active v 
prosecution of'thc^/Wan As has ; 
been frequently pdiqted but, what 
the Ganadtan Patriotic ; Fund is 
able to do for twelve million dol- ; 
lars per annum, would cost .the 
government 'double that am'otmt. 
Obviously the difference would 
be that much money wasted, lit’ 
addition, the Fund Is able to^ ;,artd 
does, render great.services to' de-^ " 
pendents, many'of whom are not 
capable' of looking after their 
own business interest, The Fiilid 
always aefs in an advisory capac­
ity for the Militia Department in * 
connection with the payment of 
'separation allowances; pens^tis, 
etc. The organizatioft'is so com- 
iletc thaLserio'uS delay9';are eiiW  
inated and information ,is' 
obmined lyliich, tb'gjqve^nment 
crf£icia|s, , w^ ouid; be^A diffL
cult and.expeuaive operatioA.’^
